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ACRONYMS
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IN2STEAM Project acronym - Inspiring Next Generation 
of Girls through Inclusive STEAM Learning in 
Primary Education
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Diplomacy

IO Intellectual Output
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MEB [MoNE] TTKB Turkish Ministry of Education Board of 
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MOECSY Cyprus Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport 

and Youth
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MoNE Ministry of National Education
MOOC Massive open online course
NGO SciCo Non-governmental Organisation Science 

Communication
PinSteam A European Project Aiming to Empower 

Innovation in STEAM teaching through IP 
awareness

POSTASIS Apostasis, Virtual Artistic Laboratory
ROBOSTEAM ROBOSTEAM (Integratıng STEAM And 

Computational Thinking Development By 
Using Robotics And Physical Devices)

SAILS Strategies for Assessment of Inquiry Learning 
in Science project

SMART-MT Smart Mathematics Teacher
SOSACT STEM and Coding Education Standardisation 

project
STEAM LAB Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, 

Mathematics Lab
STEM+A Around Us Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Mathematics Plus Art A
STEMKIT4Schools Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Mathematics Kit For Schools
STEMM Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Mathematics and Medicine
STREAM Science, Technology, Robotics, Engineering, 

Art and Mathematics
STREM Science, Technology, Robotics, Engineering 

and Mathematics
STREM Science, Technology, Robotics, Engineering 

and Multimedia
YEGİTEK Innovation and Technology Department of the 

Turkish Ministry of Education
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INTRODUCTION

The IN2STEAM project aims to enhance, encourage and foster an 
innovative educational approach that integrates STEAM learning 
(applying art and design principles to science education) in primary 
education, through gender-inclusive methods and resources to 
promote a positive change of attitudes towards non–stereotyping 
choices in education which, in turn, will allow STEM areas to become 
more attractive to girls. As part of the project’s pedagogical approach, 
the European Charter for STEAM Education represents the collective 
vision of the project partners. It constitutes the final intellectual 
output, which includes the interpretation of data collected from all 
the activities carried out during the life cycle of the IN2STEAM project. 
It contains therefore the results from both primary and secondary 
data collection (desk research, collection of best practices in STEAM, 
focus groups with the educational stakeholders) carried out as part 
of IO1 in IN2STEAM, and the results from the implementation of the 
IN2STEAM laboratories and workshops for students as part of IO3.

The main aim of this Charter is to inform policymakers and decision-
makers by providing a 21st Century education strategy to promote 
synergies between science, creativity and innovation to support 
a sustainable approach to STEAM learning at the primary school 
level. To this end, it contains relevant endorsements and pledges 
from policymakers, STEAM professionals and educators from each 
partner country, demonstrating a collective commitment to the 
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implementation of STEAM at the primary school level. In addition to 
this, it aims to raise awareness of the importance of interdisciplinary 
learning approaches of combining arts and science disciplines, based 
on the strategic priorities made visible by the project outputs, thus 
allowing for the design and implementation of a STEAM framework 
in primary school curricula.

The Charter also contains the collective lessons learned and 
the recommendations for decision-makers of effective, tested 
approaches that will enhance the motivation and participation of girls 
in STEM. This includes specific professional development activities 
for STEAM teachers.

More specifically, the Charter includes guidelines in pedagogical 
methods on how to effectively measure the behavioural change in 
pupils in primary schools, with particular attention to girls, using the 
project’s tested approach towards STEAM. An impact report containing 
the evaluation of learning outcomes and the measured impact on 
target groups concerning the acquisition of key competencies and 
knowledge in STEAM has also been integrated.

Doğa Schools have coordinated the creation and revision of this 
Charter, with the support of project partners, teachers, educators, 
STEAM professionals and other stakeholders from 6 countries, thus 
ensuring the document contains a strong European dimension. This 
included the collection of feedback via interviews from the pilot of 
the Digital Teachers’ Toolkit (IO3).

The Charter in its final form will be presented at the Science Days 
attended by school leaders, teachers and students who were involved 
in the piloting of the Online Training Curriculum (IO2) and the Digital 
Teachers’ Toolkit (IO3). In particular, this Charter covers the following 
sections:

1. Status quo of STEAM Education in partner countries

2. Outcomes of the interviews and focus groups
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3. Best cases from partner countries and beyond 

4. Summary Reports from the BAM evaluation tools

4.1. First and second sharing sessions from the BAM
4.2. Teacher Diaries

5. Summary of the focus group events held with STEAM professionals, 
artists and teachers 

6. Summary of the Impact Report

7. Recommendations for schools, teachers, STEAM professionals and 
parents
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CURRENT SITUATION IN PARTNER 
COUNTRIES
In this section, a summary of the current status quo of STEAM 
education in six partner countries are explained. The data includes 
national STEM or STEAM curricula and the grades they refer to, 
whether the national curriculum includes certain STEAM elements, 
measures and projects to increase women’s participation in STEAM, 
current interdisciplinary approaches in education and examples of 
integration of the arts into STEM (STEAM) in six partner countries.

The data were prepared within the scope of the first output of 
the IN2STEAM project, IO1-Report on the Value of STEAM in Girls’ 
Education, with research results provided by all partners were desk-
based research on the local context in primary school education. As 
a part of the producing process of the IO4-European Charter and 
Impact Report, these data were updated by the project partners 
in six countries and shared with Doğa Schools to take a part in the 
Charter.

Current Situation in Cyprus

In an effort to integrate STEM practices into the schools of Cyprus, 
the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport and Youth implemented 
an after-school program for sixth-grade students in elementary 
education for the period 2019-2020. It has recently been announced 
that the piloting programme will continue running this year (2021-
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2022).

The government also proposed a concrete plan to encourage 
STEM practices in secondary education (2020-2021); however, the 
global pandemic affected its realisation. In particular, the Program 
authenticated learning opportunities for students to help them 
acquire key skills for the citizens and professionals of the 21st 
Century, such as creativity, problem-solving, communication and the 
ability to design and analyse.

Despite the absence of a structured STEM curriculum, Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics are taught separately 
but direct connections are made throughout the lessons. The 
education system is fully aligned with the cultivation of 21st Century 
skills, acknowledging the importance of such skills in shaping future 
global citizens (Cyprus Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport and 
Youth - MOECSY, 2016).

From early childhood until high school, the curricula focus on solving 
authentic problems, thinking critically by evaluating information and 
certain situations, exploring new creative paths and sharing and 
communicating ideas. It is also worth mentioning that much attention 
is given to the subject “Design & Technology - Digital Technologies’’ 
offered from upper elementary education onwards that it is in line 
with the STEM educational trend combining topics from the fields of 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (MOECSY, 2016).
 
In the context of IO1 - Report on the Value of STEAM in Girls’ 
Education, several gaps were encountered including the lack of the 
use of technology in education compared to other modern industries 
(e.g. media, banks) and the need to cultivate problem-solving skills. 
Also, the national report indicates the underrepresentation of girls in 
STEM professions, as it appears that only 3% of girls study computer 
science, 5% of them study natural sciences, mathematics and 
statistics, 5% study engineering, while 15% study health and welfare.
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The Ministry of Education has placed particular emphasis on 
promoting gender equality at all levels of education. Overall, even 
though the majority of Cypriot students hold positive attitudes 
toward science, Cyprus records among the lowest scores in EU 
countries in PISA exams.

Current Situation in Greece

The national STEM or STEAM curriculum occasionally offers an 
introductory course, but only in higher education, according to 
the feedback gathered from focus groups. The Greek education 
system is one of the most centralised in Europe, where the Ministry 
of Education is responsible for the establishment of the school 
curriculum, the timetable, the assignment and the distribution of 
teachers and other school personnel. These key elements of the 
Greek Education System are distributed among separate Ministry 
Units, with which regions, prefectures, offices and schools develop 
vertical communication channels.

Based on the teachers’ ability, it can contain specific STEAM 
elements. However, the difference in technical equipment or school 
infrastructure might play a vital role in implementing STEAM activities 
on the ground. As a result, the application methods adopted by 
peripheral schools in Greece will differ from those operating in larger 
cities. 

There are some indicative initiatives: “The Hellenic Education 
Society of STEM (Ε3 STEM)” ‘Code It Like a Girl, “STEAM Greece”, and 
“MATAORA”.

Ε3 STEM is a community of university professors, school educators 
and school advisors who combine STEM methodology alongside 
contemporary learning theories.

STEAM Greece arranges workshops on its premises with parents’ 
associations and trainers of interested schools, adopting 



interdisciplinary approaches as an educational model where different 
disciplines are equally reinterpreted.

Current Situation in Italy

Although the Italian school system does not include a specific STEAM 
curriculum, the document of the Ministry of Education, entitled 
“Indicazioni nazionali per il curricolo della scuola dell’infanzia e del 
primo ciclo d’istruzione” (National indications for the curriculum in 
preschool and the first cycle of education) lists all the main skills 
that pupils have to acquire at the end of each education cycle, with 
mentions of the interdisciplinarity in learning STEM subjects and Arts.

In 1961, thanks to important education reform, students with a 
technical high school diploma were allowed to enrol on STEM courses 
in universities for the first time. Moreover, in 2017 and 2018, the 
Italian Ministry of Education, through the initiatives “The month of 
STEM” and, “STEM: feminine plural”, showed their intention to raise 
awareness among young people on the contribution that everyone 
can make to the advancement of STEM, regardless of gender.

Today, STEAM approaches are adopted to help students be creative 
and critical thinkers in their lives. The project “STEM*Lab Scoprire, 
Trasmettere, Emozionare, Motivare”, funded by “Impresa sociale con 
i Bambini”, focuses on the methodology of tinkering, which promotes 
the learning of STEM subjects among children and young people 
through the stimulation of problem-solving skills and the “learning 
by doing” approach.

Current Situation in Poland

The school curriculum in Poland aims to attract students in learning 
about the world, which is a necessary way to motivate them to 
seek and increase their knowledge in the future. Schools in Poland 
also focus on conveying attitudes of openness to the world, or 
personal and social responsibility. Schools in Poland describe how 
they provide students with access to both information sources and 



modern technologies.

National STEM or STEAM curricula in Poland are developed in both 
high schools and elementary schools. Resources are greater in some 
schools, in terms of better equipment and classrooms. However, all 
lessons are very educational and provide many new opportunities 
for students.

Depending on the place and school level, most elements of STEAM 
are introduced into the classroom. Some schools do not have the 
tools at a high technical level, though teachers displaying an ability to 
design creative methods are able to implement those elements well.

In Poland, the number of such initiatives is increasing. Examples are 
STEM PW, STEMKIT4Schools, ROBOSTEM, and STEM+A Around us.

STEM PW is a program connecting high schools to universities. This 
allows schools to have access to modern labs and to obtain support 
from professors. STEM education in this project combines traditional 
teaching methods with creative use of STEM.

STEM+A AROUND US is a program rolled out in elementary schools. 
The project aims to attract the interest of students in science, 
mathematics and engineering by integrating Arts into STEAM.

Current Situation in Portugal

The Portuguese government and education policy leaders have been 
working on strengthening science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) education for many years. The major reason 
for this strategy is that STEM skills are critical to fostering economic 
development and driving innovation. It is also a known fact that STEM 
graduates have higher employability rates.

In order to achieve this, the government redesigned the curriculum 
in such a way that students are exposed to mathematics, science 



and technology from the primary school level until higher education. 
Furthermore, the government has also set up centers to improve 
the quality of STEM teaching to increase people’s interest in science 
and technology. For educators who want to learn more about and 
understand the STEAM approach, there are frequent workshops 
(Soyinka, 2019).

More specifically, the 1st education cycle (children aged 6 to 10) 
has a global outlook and focuses on the development of basic 
competencies in mathematics, the Portuguese language, the study 
of the environment and communication. It works on a full-time 
regime, with 8 hours per day. The schools provide further curricula 
activities including the mandatory learning of English, study support 
for all pupils, physical activities, music teaching and other artistic 
expressions and foreign languages.

In order to pave the way to achieve the above-mentioned objectives, 
the Portuguese education system has so far implemented a broad 
national pedagogical reform concerning STEM, via partnerships at 
local, regional, and national levels making efficient use of national 
and European funds.

In order to popularise STEM amongst the younger population and to 
foster STEM at all levels of education, Portugal decided to work on 
two important aspects: 

1. The development of effective and attractive STEM curricula and 
teaching methods,

2. Improved teacher education and professional STEM development. 
In doing so, Portugal has set up national, regional, or local 
centers to improve the quality of STEM teaching and, in particular, 
to increase science and technology’s popularity and interest, 
which has also been fostered through specific campaigns and 
competitions.

The implemented measures addressed the issues of
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A. Standardisation of STEM curricula in primary and upper secondary 
education (curricular reform, national action plan for mathematics, 
technological plan),

B. Supplying qualified STEM-educated teachers (technological plan, 
experimental teaching, Ciência Viva),

C. Preparing pupils and students for post-secondary STEM study 
(Ciência Viva),

D. Motivating students for STEM (Ciência Viva, technological plan, 
Olympiads, ethnomathematics, mathematical plan),

E. Enhancing the number of graduates in STEM via science and 
technology policy development (see Section 2),

F. Improving mathematical and science assessment (technological 
plan, mathematical plan),

G. Preparation for STEM (technological plan Digital Agenda),

H. Appropriating labour market needs.

As such, to reach successful results, Portugal has implemented a 
series of national action plans, as well as a curriculum reform and 
other initiatives that are detailed below.

• The National Action Plan for Mathematics
• The National Action Plan for Science 
• STEM Competitions
• Curricular Reform
• Technological Plan

On the same line, one best practice was set in place:

	Ciência Viva (cienciaviva.pt, 2022) focuses on the promotion of 
scientific culture in schools and with the general public.

http://www.cienciaviva.pt/home/
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Current Situation in Turkey

Despite there being no national STEM curriculum, some strategic 
goals were defined in the 2015-2019 Strategic Plan to strengthen 
STEM education. Most of the goals are related to the outcomes of 
Technology and Design courses for the 7th and 8th grades (Milli 
Eğitim Bakanlığı - MEB [MoNE] STEM Education Report, 2016).  In 
addition to this, Science, Technology, Society and Environment 
(FTTÇ) outcomes were defined in the primary and secondary school 
science and mathematics curricula to develop scientifically literate 
individuals (MEB [MoNE] Talim ve Terbiye Kurulu Başkanlığı, 2013). In 
2018, the revised science curriculum for 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades 
aims to produce “science and entrepreneurship for engineering 
applications”, by defining a problem or need from everyday life and 
by devising a tool with the consideration of the associated resources, 
time and cost (MEB [MoNE], 2017).

The document proposed by YEGITEK (Innovation and Technology 
Department of the Ministry of Education) covers STEAM aspects. 
Engineering and technology components are covered from 4th grade 
onwards (age 10 and 11). Within the scope of the STEM curricula of 
the MEB [MoNE] program, the skills to be developed are related to life 
skills, such as analytical thinking, decision making, creative thinking, 
entrepreneurship, communication, and collaboration. However, 
there is no mention of Arts integration into STEM, even though the 
Arts curriculum contains references to science topics. Although there 
is not a gender-specific formal curriculum or programme focusing on 
girls in STEM, there are many initiatives to encourage girls to study 
and work in STEM.

In April 2014, Istanbul Aydin University launched a project called 
“STEM for Disadvantaged Students Especially Girls”, to increase 
participation in STEM for students from underserved socio-
economic backgrounds, with a specific focus on girls. The project 
supports students in the development of their scientific process 
skills, creativity, problem-solving and higher-order thinking skills; it 
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also helps students to form positive attitudes towards STEM-related 
occupations (Istanbul Aydın University, 2016).

On 8th March 2017, International Women’s Day, the U.S. Embassy 
in Ankara partnered with the Flying Broom Communication and 
Research Association (FBCRA) to organise an event called “Girls can 
STEM”. Young girls and boys gathered at the event to learn how to 
make and edit entries on Wikipedia (tr.usembassy.gov, 2017).

After 2017, with the changes made in the Science Curriculum by the 
MoNE, engineering and design chapters were added to the primary 
and secondary education curriculum, making the effect of the STEM 
programme more evident (MEB [MoNE], Science Teaching Program, 
2018). The Ministry of National Education oNE has published an online 
library that promotes STEM applications for preschool and private 
institutions (MEB [MoNE] Özel Eğitim Kurumları Genel Müdürlüğü, 
2019).

STEM education is organised in an interdisciplinary approach with 
social responsibility projects. The STEM and Coding Education 
Standardisation (SOSACT) project has been launched to determine 
the quality standards of STEM and Coding Education in Turkey 
and to provide teachers with the relevant information, under the 
coordination of the General Directorate of Innovation and Educational 
Technologies of the MoNE. The project “I Protect the Environment 
with Green Chemistry” aims to examine preschool children’s ability 
to recognise and understand the environment, thus increasing their 
awareness of related issues. Preschool children aged 5-6 will thereby 
become aware of the measurement and evaluation tools through 
the green chemistry applications (Çabuk and Çabuk, 2017).
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BEST PRACTICES OF STEAM IN PARTNER 
COUNTRIES
In this section, a summary of the best practices in six partner 
countries are explained within the scope of interdisciplinary 
teaching, integration of the arts into other subjects, and focusing on 
the involvement of girls in STEAM education.

In addition to presenting the most representative national 
organizations and associations participating in STEAM Education 
research in all six partner countries within the scope of the research, 
partners from six countries specified the data by considering the 
priorities determined by these organisations, the initiatives they are 
involved in, and the feasibility and sustainability of their actions.

Best Practices of STEAM in Cyprus

With the aim to increase female involvement in the STEM field, a 
significant number of actions are being carried out on a national 
level in the public and private sectors. CARDET chose to be part of 
EU projects that promote the active participation of young girls in 
STEM. Girls into Global STEM (2016-2019) targeted to increase the 
employment potential of all young Europeans, but especially girls, 
by improving their interest and engagement in STEM subjects by 
linking these to a wider awareness of global issues (Girls into Global 
STEM, 2016). The project facilitated much of this work through the 
development of digital skills and especially through the collaborative 
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authoring of eBooks. The RoboGirls project (2020-2022) is another 
example which aspires to empower and encourage girls in STEM 
through the use of robotics and digital technologies to be able to act 
and play an active role in the digital age, allowing them to consider 
a relevant career in the future (RoboGirls, 2020). The project 
implemented interdisciplinary experiential workshops with students 
aged 8-12, focusing on the cultivation of 21st Century skills. The 
students had the opportunity to work with robotics and coding tools 
while learning scientific and mathematical concepts. 

Furthermore, a recent campaign led by the Frederic University, a 
private institution in Cyprus, entitled “To all women and girls: Join 
the Journey to Engineering, Science and Technology” will be put into 
practice to motivate more women to follow a STEM professional 
career with the support of the Commissioner for Gender Equality 
(Frederick University, n.d.). In this context, the Frederick University 
offers scholarships to all female applicants who apply to the 
following undergraduate programs: Computer Science, Computer 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Automotive Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Architecture, Architect Engineer and Civil 
Engineering. The scholarships will cover 50% of the tuition costs and 
are valid for the first academic year, with the possibility of automatic 
renewal based on the academic performance of the student at the 
university.

The FeSTEM project (2019-2022) coordinated by the Cyprus University 
of Technology aimed to promote an innovative method and pedagogy 
that will allow higher education students to use traditional and 
computationally-rich media to create meaningful, shareable exhibits 
that will act as mentoring models to encourage girls and women to 
remain active in STEM (FeSTEM, 2019).  The creation of meaningful, 
shareable exhibits relies on the premise that having students engage 
as scientists in a creative, hands-on and passionate endeavour 
allows them to spark their motivation to remain active in STEM, a 
motivation that is often extinguished by extrinsic aspects, goals and 
expectations of education and workplace.
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Interdisciplinary teaching approaches such as inquiry-based and 
problem-based learning are among the most common ones which 
are implemented in the schools of Cyprus at all levels. In particular, 
subjects which rely on practical experiences such as Science, Chemistry 
and Physics follow the research process to understand physical 
phenomena. Students form hypotheses, conduct experiments and 
draw conclusions based on their observations. On the other hand, 
Mathematics is driven by problem statements as problem-based 
learning. Students deal with real-world problems and situations to 
be taught core mathematical concepts. Design and Technology is the 
subject that merges STEM with the Arts. Students plan, design and 
create products people use in their daily lives.

Best Practices of STEAM in Greece

Among the good practices of STEAM in Greece, Four Elements 
indicates these examples of best practices:

STEM STARS Greece
The STEM STARS GREECE Competition was organised for the first 
time this year in Greece, to support, highlight and reward female 
students aged 14-18, with a special inclination and talent in science, 
technology, engineering or mathematics (STEM).

Organised by: NGO SciCo, with the support of the US Embassy in 
Athens, and the Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs

SciCo is a Non-Profit Organisation whose aim is to communicate 
scientific issues to the public via innovative and entertaining means. 
SciCo was founded in 2008 and consists of scientists, academics, 
educators, artists, and people with an interest in everyday science. 
SciCo operates as a social enterprise. It is funded by the Ministry of 
Education and Religious Affairs, and the US Embassy of Athens. The 
participation rates of the contest show that children have a strong 
inclination toward STEM especially when they involve gamification 
and contests (scico.gr, 2022).
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The goals of the initiative are for children to delve into a STEM 
Scientific field of their choice, to improve their research, collaboration, 
presentation, and communication skills, to gain confidence in 
presenting their findings to the public, to be part of a network 
with people with similar research interests, scientists and STEM 
professionals.

For more information: stemstarsgreece.athens-science-festival.gr

@POSTASIS
The @postasis project targets real-time artistic education through 
the development of a suitable platform that enables: the setup of 
real-time courses within the virtual and physical space, accessible 
by different participants at the same time (multi-user), and the 
collaborative creation of artistic projects, both in the virtual and in 
the physical space (e.g. a virtual artistic exhibition, an Internet-of-
Things installation), by different participants, the support of large-
scale geographically dispersed events and actions bringing the above 
experiences to interested stakeholders and the public (e.g. artistic 
happenings, transnational projects and seminars, interdisciplinary 
scientific experimentations), the archiving of acquired experiences 
to new forms of educational material (e.g., e-books) (apostasis.eu, 
2022).
Organised by the Athens School of Fine Arts, Paris-8 University, Omega 
Technology, Argenia, MAD Emergent Art Centre (MAD) (apostasis.eu, 
2022). The project was coordinated by Higher Education Institutions. 
Funded by the EU and the State Scholarships Foundation.
This case involves a European project which involved methods of 
“gamification, e-learning, design thinking, project-based learning, 
and the use of technologies in higher education.
The goal of this initiative is for state-of-the-art technologies to be 
better incorporated into contemporary education using “platforms 
for distance education, open courses, virtual realities, and MOOCs 
(apostasis.eu, 2022). 

https://stemstarsgreece.athens-science-festival.gr/
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Because the area of real-time education that enables multi-
user experiments, the archiving of common experience toward 
the production of new knowledge, and the support of physically 
distributed actions in virtual space has not been thoroughly 
exhaustively investigated, the project began as an initiative among 
higher education institutions (like seminars and workshops).

For more information: apostasis.eu

CanSat
The CanSat national contest was organised by Spin–Space Innovation 
and supported by the ESA and the National Technical University of 
Athens

For more information: cansat.gr

Workshop in Tsalapata
The workshop aims to help people with special needs come into 
contact with miniature machines of the museum of Tsalapata, the 
Technology and Industry Museum of Volos supported by the Cultural 
Foundation of the Piraeus Bank Group.

For more information: piop.gr

Vodafone Generation Next
Vodafone Generation Next is a STEM-skills development training 
program for children about new technologies and science with free 
access for all. The Vodafone Foundation brings a new educational 
experience and empowers the “explorers of today” to build the 
society of tomorrow that they dream of.

For more information: vodafonegenerationnext.gr

http://apostasis.eu/
https://cansat.gr/
https://www.piop.gr/
https://www.vodafonegenerationnext.gr/
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The Hellenic Education Society of STEM
The aims and objectives of the Ε 3 STEM are to: provide best teaching 
and learning practices and concepts for the operative delivery 
of STEM in Education didactics models; provide applied teaching 
projects/didactic scenario and curriculum activities; provide material 
towards the clarification of the concepts “STEM in Education” and 
“STEM epistemology”; promote the implementation of “engineering 
pedagogy” in Education integrated in STEM Education; provide 
guidance through the support of STEM based laboratories; provide 
innovative ideas for implementation of “STEM in education” in 
curriculum models; create and sustain a national professional 
association representing the educators in STEM in Greece; 
preserve and deliver a representative national opinion for member 
associations; provide a common forum for educators in STEM 
education at National and International level; cooperate with other 
organisations and stakeholders at local, national and international 
levels; facilitate and provide strategies for the dissemination STEM 
epistemology and practices for the teaching and learning process at 
local, national and international level.; provide support for member 
associations; organise and conduct workshops, conferences and 
seminars; be involved in National, European and International 
projects; publish publications with an International focus; increase 
community awareness of STEM epistemology; provide a repository 
with “STEM in Education” learning design activities.

Resource and activity: Membership provides access to material, 
training, advice and support. (Ε3STEM), can support and represent 
those in the foundation years of their career as teachers and it runs 
by providing seminars and workshops to students and schools.

For more information: e3stem.edu.gr/

The Mathisi STEM Camp at Moraitis School
Mathisi Initiative is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to 
introducing innovative and recognised educational programs in 

http://e3stem.edu.gr/


Greece openly and affordably. It is supported by foundations and 
private donors. For summer 2019, it collaborated with the MIT Jameel 
World Education Lab (J-WEL) to establish an MIT-supported STEM 
Camp for the first time in Greece (and in Europe) at the Moraitis 
School in Athens. While we haven’t been able to run and expand our 
scheduled 2020 camp due to Covid-19, we are pursuing our work to 
be back with adaptive programmes soon.

Target Group: Pre-high school students (12 to 14/15-year-old 
children).

It aims to provide pre-high school students with local and affordable 
access to programs of internationally recognised excellence and 
relevance, to foster independent and curious learners, critical and 
creative thinkers, and problem-solving, engaged young adults.
The 2019 Mathisi Camp took place at the Moraitis School in Athens, 
with the participation of 60 students from the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Gymnasium, coming from 20 different schools. The programme cost 
for 2 weeks was €650 and almost a quarter of the students received 
financial support. Buses were provided along the main routes.

For more information: mathisi.org

CTY Greece – Centre for Talented Youth at Anatolia 
College
The strategic alliance of three organisations with a long history in 
education and social commitment has culminated in CTY Greece at 
Anatolia College. Anatolia College, Johns Hopkins University in the 
United States, and the Stavros Niarchos Foundation joined together 
to create a center that is unique to Greece and Southeastern Europe 
(cty-greece.gr, 2022).

Target Group: Primary and secondary education students.

The program’s goal is to organise Summer activities for qualifying 

http://www.mathisi.org/
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children, so that they can participate in demanding academic work 
while being surrounded by peers who share their extraordinary skills 
and enthusiasm for learning (cty-greece.gr, 2022).

For more information: cty-greece.gr

Some European-funded projects in Greece

Smart Mathematics Teacher (SMART-MT)
The project integrates innovative ICT methods in the learning process, 
managing to stimulate the pupil’s interest in mathematics teaching 
and improving their performance. More specifically, e-tools were 
created for teaching maths as well as for developing the students’ 
critical thinking.

For more information: smart.erasmus.site/en

CIRCLE project
Among others, the CIRCLE project has promoted the social integration 
of migrants in the educational system, through the development 
of innovative pedagogies. This project aims to increase the spread 
and use of state of the art, effective tools for the assessment and 
validation of prior learning of newly arrived migrant/refugee 
students in primary and secondary education. The involvement of 
several social actors, such as the Family and Childcare Centre from 
Greece and the Institute for Migration in Germany, led not only to 
the exchange of good practices and know-how between European 
partners, but also influenced policy making and measures dedicated 
for the inclusion of migrant children in the educational systems, as 
well as the adoption of innovative learning techniques.

For more information: kmop.gr

https://www.cty-greece.gr/
https://smart.erasmus.site/en/
https://www.kmop.gr/
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Best Practices of STEAM in Italy

Among the good practices of STEAM in Italy, CESIE indicates these 
examples of best practices:

STEM*Lab – Scoprire, Trasmettere, Emozionare, Motivare
Date of project: 01/03/2019 – 28/02/2023

STEM*Lab is a project financed by Impresa Sociale con i Bambini, 
with the objective to strengthen the competencies and aspirations of 
children through the acquisition of cognitive and non-cognitive skills.

The project wants to promote an open school environment with the 
creation of places called STEM*Labs, designed to experiment with 
innovative methodologies and resources for STEM education in 
schools.

The partner regions are Sicily, Campania, Lombardy, and Piedmont. 

The project results foreseen are

• Activation of supplementary services inside and outside the schools 
through the enhancement of the schools and learning spaces

• Integration and expansion of networking among the actors of the 
educational system

• Strengthening of the education community
• Prototyping and dissemination of a replicable model of STEM*Lab
• Realisation of a “How to build a STEM*Lab” toolkit

The project focuses on the methodology of tinkering, which promotes 
the learning of STEM subjects among children and young people 
through the stimulation of problem-solving skills and following the 
philosophy of “learning by doing”.
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All of these instruments can be used to deliver and inspire the 
outcomes of IN2STEAM, especially the outputs related to the direct 
involvement of schools, teachers and educators in the activities 
of the project aiming at engaging young female students in STEM, 
through attractive methodologies.

The creation of STEMLabs as multi-functional spaces capable of 
hosting educational activities, laboratories and events within the 
STEM*Lab projects can inspire the activities of IN2STEAM related 
to the engagement of pupils in STEM topics through activities, labs 
and experimentation of transdisciplinary paths which could increase 
the interest of young students (especially young female students) in 
scientific topics.

The Consortium is composed of different scientific partners, schools 
and associations, in collaboration with the National Museum of 
Science and Technology (MUST) located in Milan, the largest scientific 
and technological museum in Italy and one of the four largest in 
Europe. Among the objectives of MUST is to educate new generations 
in STEM making use of innovative methodologies.

For more information: percorsiconibambini.it/stemlab/

IN2SAI Increasing young women participating in Science 
Studies and the Aeronautic Industry
IN2SAI is an Erasmus project (Lifelong Learning Programme) which 
ran from October 2013 to September 2015. The project dealt with the 
challenges connected to low female participation in the aeronautic 
industry (AI) and science studies in general.

With different actions and activities, the project aimed to increase 
the participation of female students in higher education in scientific 
fields (especially those relevant to aeronautics) and to contribute to 
their integration into the Aeronautic Industry (AI).

https://percorsiconibambini.it/stemlab/
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To increase the interest of female students and young women in 
scientific studies and AI careers, the project produced the following 
outcomes:

A. Analysis of current situation - Desk research and online survey in 
each partner country to describe the current situation of female 
participation in scientific studies and the aeronautic industry (AI).

B. Bridging Women, Science & Industry - Organisation of technological 
clinics, mentoring field trips and analysis of specific educational 
programmes to increase the interest of young women in scientific 
courses and careers in AI.

C. Community Outreach - Identification of case studies and 
organisation of open days to raise awareness of the community 
about the opportunities for female participation in scientific studies 
and AI.

The IN2SAI project wanted to enhance the attractiveness of scientific 
studies and careers in AI among the female population, stimulating 
gender balance in areas where females remain the underrepresented 
gender: the outcomes and activities can be taken as examples of 
good practices to inspire the actions within the IN2STEAM project. 

For more information: in2sai.eu

Robotics vs Bullying
Robotics Versus Bullying is a European KA3 Project to prevent bullying 
in schools with the use of robotics. The project was implemented 
in primary and secondary Italian schools with the collaboration of 
Clementoni, an Italian company specialising in the creation of toys 
for children aged 0 months to 12 years and older, with a focus on the 
design of educational toys.

Students from primary and secondary schools worked together in 
the classroom preparing tasks which highlighted the seriousness of 
bullying and promoted awareness about certain behaviours. The aim 

http://www.in2sai.eu
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of the project was the fostering open and collaborative relationships, 
made possible by inviting pupils to work on a common project.

Robotics can be a tool that strengthens relationships within a group 
of students. The use of robotics facilitates learning, socialisation, 
sharing in presence and online, and teamwork: a real opportunity 
for pupils to share during playtime, a moment for reflection about 
the topic of bullying.

Therefore, this idea was the main pillar of the activities of the project, 
which helped young students to develop more social skills related to 
collaboration, empathy, and respect.
The teamwork in the classroom reinforced the sense of belonging 
and decreased the risk of prevarication attitudes that train students 
for positive and constructive relationships.

Moreover, the project has provided a training course targeted 
at teachers of primary and secondary schools about the topic 
“robotics against bullying” entitled “The Streets of Bullies”, with the 
participation of psychologists, pedagogists, students, and teachers 
that worked together to structure activities for the prevention of 
bullying in schools.

For more information: roboticavsbullismo.net

Best Practices of STEAM in Poland

In Poland, despite the development of an education curriculum, 
adapted to the needs of the 21st century, the so-called traditional 
teaching model still constitutes the dominant approach in schools. 
For this reason, the National Educational Network project supports 
Polish schools in the process of digitisation and allows them to 
improve the quality of education. This project aims to connect all the 
schools in the country to Wi-Fi connections with a speed of not less 
than 100Mb/sec while guaranteeing network security. Moreover, 
OSE (Polish National Educational Network) is to provide access to 

http://www.roboticavsbullismo.net
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free training materials in a digital form (e-materials), including the 
provision of ready-made lesson scenarios using the technology.

Along the same line, EU projects on STEM are implemented in 
Poland, involving activities for primary schools and Universities, as 
mentioned by Danmar Computers:

STEM PW
The project was organised by the Faculty of Electronics and 
Information Technology at the Warsaw University of Technology. 
It aimed to raise the quality of education, awareness of STEM and 
promote education.

STEMKIT4Schools
The project is addressed to specialists working with children aged 
8–13, associations and organisations for children/parents, decision-
makers and educational stakeholders, and other related actors.

ROBOSTEM
The project aims to create open educational digital resources and 
tools. Its objective is to provide curricular resources based on the use 
of STEM skills and to familiarise students with the new technologies 
and devices of microcontrollers.

STEM+A Around Us
The project aims to attract the interest of students in science, 
mathematics, and engineering.

Best Practices of STEAM in Portugal

Among the best practices of STEAM in Portugal, there are pinSteam 
and Scientific World-Mundo Científico.
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pinSteam
In order to address the lack of Intellectual Property (IP) knowledge 
resulting in inefficient implementation of IP in the world of inventions, 
the IPinSTEAM project aims at promoting IP strategies in schools and 
more specifically in STEAM education under the prism of confronting 
this issue from its roots. To generate awareness about Intellectual 
Property across European educational institutions, the project will 
develop an innovative ICT-enabled training package focused on the 
needs of K-12 STEAM teachers.

Towards that purpose, the project will develop and validate training 
materials tailored to the real needs of schoolteachers, educational 
institutions, and STEM departments towards giving shape to the 
integration of IP concepts into STEAM curricula.
 
Website: ipinsteam.eu

Scientific World-Mundo Científico
Mundo Científico’s vocation is Education and Scientific Dissemination, 
working around practical and experimental methodologies, in a 
laboratory context and in a field context. It develops programs and 
projects with various public and private institutions in formal learning 
contexts such as schools and colleges, and in informal learning 
contexts, articulating efforts with Educational Services of Museums, 
Institutions, Municipalities and Research Centres.

Childhood is a period of psycho-cognitive development that presents 
unique characteristics for the initiation to the teaching and learning 
of Science. The need for questioning, creativity and the plasticity of 
a still-evolving process of maturation of cognitive structures lead 
to learning through practice, in a permanent interaction between 
Adult/Child and Child/Child.

In conjunction with the curricular guidelines for Pre-School Education 
in the field of Science, Mundo Científico proposes activities that 

https://ipinsteam.eu/
https://ipinsteam.eu/
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arouse curiosity and a taste for experimentation. In this way, the 
development of logical reasoning in children is promoted, making 
them more independent and responsible in their day-to-day actions.
At the end of each session, each student takes the product of their 
work with them, to explore at home, with their parents and family, 
the whole set of concepts and learning acquired.

Mundo Científico’s Educational Programs are developed in Schools, 
Colleges, Kindergartens and other Educational Institutions in 
conjunction with the curriculum. The Educational Programs are 
also developed in non-formal learning contexts such as Parks and 
Gardens, Beaches and other places dedicated to Education, such as 
Museums, Foundations, Municipalities, Companies and Research 
Centres.

Mundo Científico is made up of a multidisciplinary team of 
environmental biologists and engineers - as well as a team of 
collaborators, mostly researchers in different scientific areas.

Mundo Científico’s Educational Programs are developed in Schools, 
Colleges, Kindergartens and other Educational Institutions in 
conjunction with the curriculum. The Educational Programs are 
also developed in non-formal learning contexts such as Parks and 
Gardens, Beaches and other places dedicated to Education, such as 
Museums, Foundations, Municipalities, Companies and Research 
Centres.

Activities for groups with special needs aim to awaken relational 
attitudes, develop autonomy and the ability to implement, in close 
collaboration between the monitor and technicians/family members 
accompanying the group. The proposals are adapted to the 
characteristics of the groups, focusing on the contact with materials, 
techniques and procedures, allowing a gradual evolution towards 
carrying out experiments in a safe and controlled environment. 
More than creating different themes and activities, it is intended to 
adapt strategies to include the themes of Science and Technology of 
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the contemporary world in the sessions with the participants.

The activities developed by Mundo Científico are developed in 
an atmosphere of affection, working in a dialogical way with the 
conceptual, motor and emotional components.

Website: mundocientifico.weebly.com

Best Practices of STEAM in Turkey

There are some insightful reports on STEM education in Turkey 
published by research organisations, universities and the Ministry 
of National Education. Some outcomes include professional 
development programs for STEM leaders, STEM kits, early STEM 
curriculum development, STEM Centre Support and a program for 
Emerging STEM Educators.

The HAREZMİ project, an educational model that reinterprets 
the interdisciplinary approach by integrating computer science 
teaching with Social Science, was implemented by the Istanbul 
Directorate of National Education in pilot schools of different levels 
and types in the 2016-2017 academic year. Between 2019 and 
2020, it was implemented in 439 schools in 39 regions of Istanbul, 
with approximately 10,000 students and 1,863 practice teachers. 
In addition, 33 in-service trainings have been organised for 810 
teachers in 27 provinces (IPDNE, 2019).

Hacettepe University established the STEM & Maker Laboratory in 
2009 to support STEM practices in Turkey, increase the research as 
well as the technological and scientific momentum of the country, 
and contribute to the continuous development of the social and 
economic aspects. Their studies continue with the projects The 
Strategies for Assessment of Inquiry Learning in Science (SAILS) 
and Mathematics and Science for Life (MASCIL) (STEM LAB, 2017). 
The BİLTEMM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
Education Application and Research Center), established by the 

http://mundocientifico.weebly.com/
http://mundocientifico.weebly.com/
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Middle East Technical University (METU), offers workshops, projects 
and training in STEM fields to schools, teachers and students.

Nobel Prize winner Prof. Aziz Sancar was the main contributor to 
the ‘’Girls in STEM Project”, which shared the common vision of 
INTED (Institute of Technology, Economics and Diplomacy) about the 
existing interconnections between education, economy, international 
relations and diplomacy. This project aims to stimulate girls’ curiosity 
in STEM at an early age, by raising awareness of global culture and 
science. In the project, girls discover both STEM education and their 
predisposition to scientific skills together with their peers living in 
other countries (GIS Project).

The Istanbul Technical University runs the Women’s Research 
and Application Centre in Science, Engineering and Technology. 
In 2018 it hosted a workshop on “How can we empower women 
in STEM entrepreneurship?”, in partnership with the Istanbul 
Entrepreneurship and Innovation Centre. This was followed by a 
second workshop in 2019: “How can we strengthen women in STEM 
entrepreneurship”.

The British Council ran a competition for students who were 
considering a career in STEM. They also launched the “Science for 
All Talks” series in 2016. Women scientists renowned for their work 
in STEM raised awareness and helped to inspire young people with 
their experiences and projects (britishcouncil.org.tr).

On 8th March 2017, International Women’s Day, the U.S. Embassy 
in Ankara partnered with the Flying Broom Communication and 
Research Association (FBCRA) to organise the event “Girls can STEM”. 
Young girls and boys gathered at the event to learn how to make and 
edit entries on Wikipedia (usembassy.gov).

http://www.britishcouncil.org.tr
http://www.usembassy.gov
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RESULTS FROM THE FOCUS GROUPS
In this section, the research made by IN2STEAM partners focuses 
upon the qualitative methodology that every partner adopted within 
each national context in six partner countries is briefly presented. 
For this purpose, face-to-face and online (due to Covid-19 status) 
focus group interviews were held by the partners in six countries with 
the participation of primary school teachers, female professionals 
in STEM fields, art and design practitioners, and parents of primary 
school students.

In the focus group interviews, participants shared their opinions and 
suggestions about the needs and challenges of STEAM teachers and 
professionals, as well as the challenges and strategies implemented 
in increasing girls’ participation in STEAM education. The data of 91 
participants from six countries were collected and analysed by the 
partners in six countries as a part of the IN2STEAM IO1 Report on the 
Value of STEAM in Girl’s Education and presented in this section as a 
brief summary of the results.

The profile of the total participants from all partners can be 
summarized in the following table and graphics.
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Table1: Profile of the Participants in Focus Group Interviews

Number of participants 1st Focus Group 2nd Focus Group Interview

Parents 12 11 22

Teachers 30 12 49

Female STEM 
professionals

7 3 12

Art Designers 9 5 8

Total 58 31 91

 
Source: IN2STEAM IO1 Report on the Value of STEAM in Girl’s Education
 
Image 1: Profile of the Participants in Focus Group Interviews

Source: IN2STEAM IO1 Report on the Value of STEAM in Girl’s Education
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Results from the Focus Groups in Cyprus

Regarding their needs and challenges, STEAM teachers and 
professionals mentioned the importance of launching a holistic 
training programme that will focus on pedagogical and technical 
aspects and provide the opportunity to learn through a project that 
brings together Science-Technology-Engineering-Arts-Mathematics. 
In this regard, opportunities for synergies among teachers of 
different disciplines within the school will be unfolded. Also, shorter 
educational seminars could serve as a tool to educate additional 
people. They stated that along with the material, they need support in 
pilot-testing all new methods/approaches and integrating technology 
in the classroom. It is also urgent to clarify the assessment methods 
for specific subjects and specific learning outcomes. Among other 
challenges is the provision of equipment depending on the age of 
the students as currently, schools are underequipped.
 
Regarding the challenges encountered in engaging girls in STEM, 
some participants claimed that gender has nothing to do with 
student choice and that there is a change in society, and many girls 
are choosing to study in programs that used to be predominantly 
male-dominated. According to them, the system gives girls equal 
opportunity to select practical courses, and they said that girls are not 
discouraged from doing STEM. In contrast, other participants claimed 
that the interest in STEM education from girls is limited, and they 
believe that there are stereotypes in the schools. Regarding teaching 
STEM to girls, teachers mentioned that they do not see any difference 
between how Science and Mathematics treat both genders, other 
than the perception of some students in these courses and they try 
not to distinguish between the genders. They also stated that they 
see a lot of interest from girls in both Mathematics and Science and 
that they dare to experiment with materials and tools.
 
Concerning the strategies deployed to increase the involvement of 
girls in STEAM, teachers supported the idea that using technological 
tools (e.g., bee bots) in class could be the most appealing paradigm 
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for girls. Other teachers believe that a different approach to teaching 
STEM is not needed, and they do not follow a particular methodology 
for girls and boys rather than focusing on authentic learning (e.g., 
project-based and hands-on lessons). The employment of different 
approaches depends on the age and student’s characteristics. 
Therefore, providing equal opportunities and involving girls in the 
activities the same way as boys is another good strategy.

Results from the Focus Groups in Greece

The target groups find the current stimulation that girls receive at 
school adequate and that this is enough for motivating them to 
engage in STEM courses.

More specifically, 24% of the respondents said that girls receive 
motives that can encourage them to study STEM courses, while 20% 
of them said that the motives offered are not enough. The majority 
of the respondents though appeared to be uncertain with regards to 
whether girls need more educational materials on STEM or teachers 
to provide the necessary skills to increase girls’ choices in STEM 
courses.

There is a need for better equipment, better training and more 
events for children’s participation to stimulate their interest and 
“competitiveness instincts”. First of all, we need to set teachers free 
from the stress of covering particular educational units. Teachers 
need more equipment instead, and presentation of STEM programs 
that could motivate the students more.

Some teachers did not have the opportunity to acquire the necessary 
knowledge of STEM teaching methods during their studies at the 
University. Therefore, the suggestion was made that teachers should 
attend some seminars on STEM teaching methods, together with 
some introduction to practical lessons of tools in class.

What is needed is material that enables the performance of simple 
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experiments to stimulate students’ interest, advising support on this 
subject by experts and audio/video material related to the subject.

Some good measures involve teachers showing in practice the 
applications of their subject. This way they could give examples 
of applications of their subject in everyday life. Stimulate as many 
senses of students as possible: optical, acoustical etc; within this 
approach, they could use arts as well.

Teachers shall be educated on STEM methods, to persuade students 
to be inspired by them. The educational process of STEM courses 
should have more publicity, and especially the results of STEM 
Education should be presented to the wider public (e.g., parents) for 
everyone to appreciate the benefits of this process.

Students should collaborate more, and work together under STEM 
programs. This project should be presented to more parents so that 
they can support teachers and believe in the value of STEM. Teachers 
should be more flexible towards changes that are developed by 
STEM educators.

Results from the Focus Groups in Italy

Due to the emergency of Covid19, CESIE organised the focus groups 
(FGs) using an online environment (GoToMeeting), and also using 
online questionnaires for each target group. The main aim of the FGs 
was to investigate how the world of STEAM education works in Italy 
and specifically in primary education, and their role in increasing and 
nurturing girls’ interest in STEM fields through the development of 
gender-inclusive teaching methods and open resources focused on 
STEAM learning in primary education. Moreover, parents of pupils 
have been invited to the FG to give their opinion on the topic, especially 
in terms of the relationship between children and STEAM subjects. 
STEAM professionals and artists were finally invited because they 
could raise awareness and interest in STEAM education and career 
opportunities for all students. Overall, 15 individuals accepted to 
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participate in the online FGs, while the other 10 individuals confirmed 
their availability to complete the online interviews.

The second aim of the FG was to collect the feedback of the target 
groups related to the desk research, which presents the state of the 
art of the current situation of STEAM education in Italy (the resulting 
information is included in another document).

From the analysis of the answers to the questions of the FGs 
with teachers, STEM professionals and artists, many important 
recommendations emerged from the participants. According to the 
teachers, the majority of schools pursue a theoretical approach that 
limits the learning processes related to STEM: they would like to 
have more opportunities to develop a practical learning approach 
to improve the efficiency of their lessons. Moreover, the participants 
of the FGs and the interviews highlighted the fact that schools need 
to update their resources and introduce more technology in the 
classrooms to align with the theoretical methodologies implemented: 
teachers ask for more instruments and adequate spaces to structure 
a proper lab approach with their students. It is from these remarks 
that the need arises for teachers to attend targeted training courses, 
based on practical and experimental methods. 

To make STEM subjects more attractive to their students, teachers 
need to improve their skills in the use of technological devices and 
instruments: the participants agreed on the fact that it is important 
to work on the development of tools that can accompany school 
teachers and STEM professionals. On one hand, there are limitations 
within schools, which need more technological devices and learning 
spaces that offer teachers and students flexibility in structure, 
equipment and access to materials for STEM education. On the other 
hand, there are the concerns of the teachers: they need to improve 
their skills in using technological devices and tools that can assist 
them during the lessons and direct their courses into a more practical 
approach, which can make STEM subjects more approachable and 
attractive to students. Another element which is important to stress 
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is the multidisciplinary approach in teaching STEM: using elements 
belonging to arts and humanities during science or mathematics 
lessons is a practical approach that pushes students to use creativity 
during the learning process. In addition, the STEM approach 
highlights the fact that inquiry and critical thinking can explain various 
phenomena. In a good STEM learning environment, students deal 
with real problems: they have a role to play in finding the solutions to 
the problems raised in the classroom. In this case, the teacher acts 
more as a guide than as the expert with predefined answers, helping 
their students in the use of critical thinking, combining different 
components such as storytelling and the use of coding, which also 
uses important areas of the brain and enhances creativity. Another 
element that emerged from the FGs in Italy is related to the subtle 
presence of prejudice in our society: the disparity existing, alimented 
by gaps and differences in the educational system is a result of a 
cultural heritage that limits girls’ access to STEM careers. During the 
focus group, a male teacher stated that he was surprised that in his 
classroom girls achieve excellent results in STEM subjects. This goes 
to show that even among school teachers there are still gender-
based prejudices that need to be neutralised through ad hoc training 
to foster non-gender stereotyping in STEM education.

Results from the Focus Groups in Portugal

Needs and Challenges
During the labs and the activities, there were some challenges which 
needed to be dealt with. The challenges related to establishing some 
order during the open talks with the classrooms.

Also, INOVA found that some teachers do not have information about 
the STEAM methodology, and this sometimes is a problem, because 
STEAM professionals need to explain all the steps and explain the 
toolkit and the aim of the methodology.
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Challenges encountered and strategies deployed to 
increase the involvement of girls in STEAM:
During the activities, especially the cubism activities, we had the 
opportunity to create space for the girls’ points of view, this part was 
important to develop and motivate the participation of girls in the 
activities and to develop their critical thinking,

Given the space for developing the critical thinking in girls, STEAM 
professionals move group by group to listen to the voice and thinking 
of the students, observe how the group work and how equal the 
space is in the group,

It was important to give examples of females in the arts and the 
science world because it created the idea that girls have space for 
participation in this world. It is inspiring for the girls in the classroom 
to have a science and art career. This situation is important to create 
a good vision of the future and to open the doors to girls.

Results from the Focus Groups in Turkey

Teacher training courses take place up to three times a year and 
are perceived as being useful by Doğa School teachers. They cover 
classroom management, implementation, online tools, evaluation, 
and assessment. Some cover robotics and coding. The courses are 
considered even more useful if they are run by departments and 
if they include hands-on activities. There is interest in making the 
courses compulsory and in taking an interdisciplinary approach. Arts 
teachers also organise visits to museums and art galleries. Yearly 
orientation meetings for parents are also perceived as very useful.

Participants want to involve other school types and disciplines, to 
allow interaction across subjects and levels. Good practices and 
projects should be made available on platforms and in exhibitions. 
Resources must be linked to real-life situations and should include 
tangible rather than abstract concepts. Workshops and hands-on 
activities are the preferred methods.
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There is an agreement that teachers benefit from learning how 
to teach by projects by refining skills such as problem-solving, 
collaboration, creativity, innovation and scientific thinking. Parents 
would like to see a greater involvement, for instance through STEM 
Family Workshops.

Parents feel the need to focus on cognitive and emotional 
development rather than academic success. Creative thinking and 
flexibility need to be supported. There is a need for additional 
classroom-based activities and outlets such as science fairs, festivals, 
and exhibitions to showcase learning outcomes. Mentor teachers 
would be of benefit to other teachers, both through observations 
and joint delivery of lessons.

Gender-based stereotypes are seen as an inhibiting factor. There 
is a lack of extra-curricular activities to engage girls. There is no 
differentiation in teaching based on gender, which could be achieved 
through the inclusion of arts and humanities in STEM teaching; visits 
to external events and venues may also prove motivating. Girls tend 
to shy away from robotics, science and engineering, based on a 
prejudice that the subjects are tailored for boys. Early age marriage 
is another issue preventing girls from having a STEM career.

Since matching lesson objectives with learning activities is most 
challenging, the interdisciplinary approach should be increased. 
Given the importance of creativity for teachers, additional training in 
the Arts and Design Thinking is required.

There is a belief that the gender gap in STEM is a common issue 
across Europe. Innovative methods and resources need to be created 
to motivate girls. Working in partnership to collect and share good 
practices is seen as an ideal approach to address the issue.
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BEHAVIOURAL ASSESSMENT MODEL
Encouraging and fostering an innovative educational approach that 
integrates STEAM learning (applying art and design principles to 
science education) in primary education through gender-inclusive 
methods and resources to promote a positive change of attitudes 
towards non–stereotyping choices in education to attract more girls 
into STEM fields is one of the most important IN2STEAM project aims.

For that purpose, the IN2STEAM project consortium developed a 
specific Behavioural Assessment Model (BAM) to assess and monitor 
the acquisition of competencies in STEAM, as well as the impact 
on the learning process of the students, especially the young girls, 
related to STEAM concepts and the behavioural change including 
students learning, attitudes and behaviour.

The IN2STEAM project proposed a STEAM competencies model 
assessment based on cognitive skills, as well as social and emotional 
skills, which will allow to thoroughly assess the competencies 
developed by students during the IO3 - Digital Teacher’s Toolkit (DTT) 
with STEAM Activity Kit for Primary School activities.

The IN2STEAM project consortium developed a series of lesson 
plans to be used by teachers during classes, most precisely during 
STEAM LABs. These lesson plans are aligned with the BAM skills, and 
thus specific lesson plans will allow the development of a certain set 
of skills including cognitive, social and emotional skills. A scale of 
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three descriptive levels was defined to support the monitoring and 
assessment of each skill during the STEAM LABs.

The IN2STEAM Behavioural Assessment Model depicted 10 equally 
relevant skills which were assessed by the teachers and female STEAM 
professionals. Besides, a series of tools were prepared to support 
the BAM deployment for teachers. These tools allowed teachers to 
keep track of students’ progress and thus facilitate the assessment 
of their competencies. The BAM deployment was aligned to coincide 
with the STEM LABs implementations.

Assessment and Evaluation of Cognitive Skills

Cognition refers to the mental process of understanding through 
thinking and experiences. According to the BAM, the range of cognitive 
skills needed includes information management and processing 
(identifying, collecting, processing, and using relevant data to make 
decisions) critical, creative, and analytical thinking, problem-solving 
skills, scientific investigation, creativity, and computational thinking. 
From the BAM Model and the IN2STEAM Labs, the following skills 
were identified as most relevant for primary schools:

• Problem-solving
• Students faced challenges that arose during the investigation 

process
• Students investigated a problem in-depth (e.g., experiment as part 

of the investigation process)
• Students employed specific strategies to solve a problem
• Students carried out missions and specific tasks
• Critical thinking
• Students found different ways to address a problem (e.g., how to 

support their structure, how to make their vehicle move)
• Students evaluated their product and possible prototypes based on 

some criteria and hypotheses to be tested and validated 
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• Students searched for more complex ways to improve their final 
product while exploring different materials to create prototypes 
testing different techniques etc. 

• Students analysed instructions before starting to work on the given 
task.

• Creativity and creative thinking
• Entrepreneurship
• Technological literacy

All these cognitive skills have been developed as part of the activities 
carried out in the IN2STEAM Labs in each country the younged on 
some previous lesson plans created by the IN2STEAM Consortium 
and collected in the Activity Kit for students: 
in2steam.erasmus.site

Assessment and Evaluation of Emotional Skills and General 
Social Engagement

While considering the socio-emotional skills, such as communication 
skills, as well as self-confidence, self-awareness, and interpersonal 
skills, it became apparent that they do not always occur naturally 
and need to be explicitly developed in students. Moreover, most 
tasks are complex and interrelated and cannot be achieved by a 
single person’s effort but, rather, through effective teamwork. A core 
aspect of the pedagogical approach in IN2STEAM focuses on gender 
equality, drawn from the underrepresentation of women in STEM 
fields, whilst the BAM focused on the assessment of self-confidence 
and self-awareness as key  skills that were thoroughly explored 
during the implementation of the IN2STEAM Labs.

https://in2steam.erasmus.site/
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The IN2STEAM project includes the following social and emotional 
skills, according to the BAM: 

• Self-Confidence
• Self-awareness 
• Interpersonal skills 
• Communication skills

In the IN2STEAM Labs, the level of engagement of the students was 
very high, and they felt comfortable and very motivated to work with 
unconventional materials (e.g. recycled materials) and carry out the 
activities in labs which are very different from traditional classrooms. 
The students also appreciated working in groups of peers, without 
distinction of gender (both boys and girls have contributed 
equally with equivalent enthusiasm and passion) and including all 
classmates regardless of learning ability, socio-cultural background, 
etc. Generally, all students, despite learning difficulties, language 
barriers, and gender, participated in the activities.

During the labs, traditional education was replaced with STEAM 
education and a mixed learning environment using digital devices, 
robots, etc. The activities were carried out in unconventional spaces 
and labs, where children can sit in groups and learn together to 
foster both cognitive and social, interpersonal skills.
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GUIDELINES TO MEASURE BEHAVIOURAL 
CHANGE IN PUPILS TOWARDS STEAM
For the assessment and evaluation of the behavioural change, during 
the labs and after the labs, all educational stakeholders involved in 
the labs (teachers, schools directors, female STEAM professionals, 
parents) had the opportunity to share and reflect on how the 
students developed their skills, how they felt during and soon after 
the labs and also how they improved both their cognitive and socio-
emotional skills.

To collect all information, specific questionnaires were administered 
to students (pre- and post-event questionnaires) to assess their 
initial attitudes, interests and skills and subsequently see how the 
latter have evolved and how they changed after they participated 
in the IN2STEAM Labs. In addition, feedback from teachers, STEAM 
professionals and parents were also collected.

A series of tools were prepared to support the BAM deployment 
for teachers. These tools allow teachers to keep track of students’ 
progress and thus facilitate the assessment of their competencies:

1. Two sharing sessions with one questionnaire deployment each

2. A Teachers’ Diary

3. A Students STEAM collaborative online whiteboard & students LAB 
sheet.
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First and Second Sharing Sessions
As part of the IO3 and the realisation of the IN2STEAM Labs, teachers 
organised some sharing sessions with their students to inform them 
how the implementations were going to happen. These sessions 
introduced the students to the STEAM Labs but also to the start of 
the first activities foreseen in the BAM.

Teachers’ sharing activities with the class set the scene in terms of 
STEAM. This sharing session included a discussion about the STEAM 
concept and what it was exploring students’ previous knowledge 
about STEAM, interest in STEAM, and motivation to start the STEAM 
Labs.

In this session, students answered a simple questionnaire (pre-
questionnaire) that helped the teacher to set the scene as well. 
The questionnaire helped both teachers and partners understand 
students’ level of awareness, interest, and motivation for STEAM 
issues.

This questionnaire was answered again at the end of the 
implementation (post-questionnaire), allowing thus to compare the 
changes that occurred in terms of students’ awareness, interest, and 
motivation for STEAM and understand part of the STEM Labs’ impact 
on students.

Teacher’s Diary
A teacher diary consisting of individual sheets per activity is available 
to support teachers and also STEAM professionals while collecting 
information about students’ progress within each activity.

Students’ STEAM collaborative online whiteboard and 
students’ LAB sheet
During the IN2STEAM Labs, as part of their discovery activities and 
experiential learning, students made use of specific LAB sheets to 
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record the most relevant thoughts, ideas, and steps of their scientific 
discovery process.
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IMPACT OF IN2STEAM PROJECT 
IMPLEMENTATIONS

Thanks to the data collected through the BAM monitoring tools 
(student’s questionnaires, teacher’s diaries and student’s lab sheets), 
the impact of the IN2STEAM project activities on both students and 
teachers was assessed.

The IN2STEAM laboratories covered 6 countries for a total of 
973 students and 68 teachers who were actively involved in the 
implementation of a series of workshops and non-traditional 
activities, taking inspiration from the IN2STEAM Activity Kit and its 
lesson plans.

The IN2STEAM Labs have been conceived as flexible learning 
spaces compared to traditional classrooms, where students were 
free to explore, select materials and independently conduct their 
research experience. The methodology mainly used was the Inquiry 
Based Model, inspired by the scientific method and the self-guided 
investigation and learning process of the students. In addition, other 
methodologies such as Problem Based Learning and Design Thinking 
helped students to seek innovative solutions to solve everyday life 
and wicked problems.
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From the observations and primary data collected by the teachers 
and the female STEAM professionals during the IN2STEAM Labs, 
it emerged that the students have an initial interest in the STEAM 
disciplines but teachers feel like they don’t have enough knowledge, 
experience and innovative STEAM education practices in their 
daily teaching. As a consequence, it is necessary to foster teachers’ 
professional training in STEAM related-courses to incorporate 
innovative approaches and empower all students, while guaranteeing 
inclusive and non-stereotyped activities for all.

Furthermore, the IN2STEAM Labs showed how STEAM disciplines 
can be integrated with other disciplines such as art, literature, and 
humanities to create multidisciplinary curricula and allow students 
to develop a series of cross-curricular and transversal skills, to be 
used both at school and in their future professional career.
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ONLINE EUROPEAN CHARTER FOR STEAM 
EDUCATION EVENTS
IN2STEAM project consortium aimed to ensure the Charter has a 
truly European dimension. Following this purpose, three Online 
European Charter for STEAM Education Events were organised with 
the collaboration of the project partners on 13th April 2022, 28th 
April 2022 and 24th May 2022 to discuss the ideas and suggestions 
of educators, experts, STEAM professionals and policymakers on 
STEAM education in primary education and the experiences of 
teachers in STEAM Lab implementations.

The first Online European Charter for STEAM Education Event was 
organised and held by Doğa Schools on 13th April 2022. STEAM 
professionals, artists, teachers and policymakers from the countries 
of the IN2STEAM project consortium were invited to attend the 
Online European Charter for STEAM Education Event.

An online participant information form was created by Doğa Schools 
to determine the participants who participated in the event, and this 
form was translated into the national languages of the partners in 
the project consortium and invitations for the event were sent to the 
participants from partner countries.

A total of 96 teachers, educators, experts, female STEAM professionals 
and policymakers from 6 partner countries attended the online event. 
Participants from 6 partner countries discussed and collaborated on 
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their ideas on STEAM education and their experiences in STEAM Lab 
implementations in separate break-out rooms, according to the main 
and subtopic topics in the ready-made participant information form 
created by the project consortium members and used to determine 
the allocation of the break-out rooms ahead of the event.

The second The Online European Charter for STEAM Education Event 
was organised and held by Doğa Schools on 28th April 2022. A total of 
44 teachers, experts, female STEAM professionals and policymakers 
attended the event and shared their ideas on STEAM education and 
their experiences in STEAM Lab implementations.

The third Online European Charter for STEAM Education Event 
was organised and held by CESIE on 24th May April 2022 with the 
attendance of 15 teachers from the Scientix network to collect 
further data on their experiences, ideas and suggestions on STEAM 
education in primary schools for the European Charter.

Profile Distribution of Online Event Participants
Participant / Event 
Date 13th April 2022 28th April 2022 24th May 2022

STEAM Professionals 
/ Experts 8 4 -

Artists - 2 -

Teachers 85 34 15

Policy Makers 3 4 -

Total
96 44 15

155 participants
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The data of experiences and the suggestions for the Online European 
Charter for STEAM Education Events were collected from the 
attendees that are distributed in four break-out rooms in according 
to defined topics as follows:

1. STEAM in Early School Education

• Promoting STEAM careers to students
• Development of a sustainable STEAM literacy
• Setting curricular standards and linking relevant activities to them

2. Policies and Practices for STEAM and Gender Inclusive 
Education

• Development of consistent STEAM curricula across all school levels, 
from preschool to university

• Promoting collaboration among stakeholder organisations
• Strategies to disseminate good practices from early education
• Strategies to disseminate alternative models from institutional and 

non-institutional organisations in early education
• Setting curricular standards and linking relevant activities to them
• Rewarding achievements

3. Teacher Qualifications

• Recruitment strategies and tactics for STEAM teachers
• Creation of STEAM-focused professional development courses
• Pedagogy and STEM-content training to promote interdisciplinary 

approaches to non-STEM teachers
• Creation of outreach programmes for both students and teachers
• Promoting collaboration among stakeholder organisations
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4. Evaluation and assessment in STEAM

• Creation of evaluation tools
• Comparative analysis of existing methods
• Evaluate and assess teacher professional development
• Assessment of learning outcomes and curriculum alignment
• Rewarding achievements

Outcomes of the Online European Charter for STEAM 
Education Event

The following 4 questions were discussed in 4 different groups 
throughout the charter events held over 3 different dates. The 
answers collected have been compiled under 4 main themes:

• STEAM in Early School Education,
• Policies and Practices for STEAM and Gender Inclusive Education,
• Teacher Qualifications
• Evaluation and Assessment in STEAM

The qualitative data obtained has been analysed using a content 
analysis method. The aim of the content analysis was to relate the 
collected data to concepts and relationships in order to interpret it. 
The process of the content analysis was to “bring together similar 
data within certain defined concepts and themes and to order and 
interpret them” (Yıldırım & Şimşek, as cited in Yılmaz Dogan & Altun, 
2018). In content analysis, the data summarized and interpreted in 
a descriptive analysis is subjected to a much more in-depth process 
and, as a result, concepts and analysis that would otherwise not be 
noticed through a descriptive approach can be discovered. In this 
regard, content analysis is employed in order to define the data and 
to reveal the facts that may be hidden inside these data (Yıldırım & 
Şimşek, 2013, as cited in Yılmaz Dogan & Altun, 2018). 
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The discussion data was interpreted representing it according to 
themes and subthemes, using quotations from the participants 
of the charter event,  providing examples and explanations. The 
participants across the three different dates were assigned a number 
code, according to the event they attended. The first group of 
participants took part in the partner countries online charter event, 
the second group in the Turkish online charter event and the third 
group in the Scientix teacher event.

First Breakout Room: STEAM in Early School Education

In the first breakout room, four questions were presented to the 
participants. The resulting responses and recommendations were 
clustered in 3 subthemes.

1st Subtheme: Promoting STEAM Careers to students
The first recommendation was that students’ STEAM careers should 
be supported in early education through STEAM projects, art activities, 
daily artefacts and role models. These projects and activities are 
crucial to promote the creativity, imagination and productivity of the 
children.

“Pre-school does not have many STEAM projects, it is mostly 
playground and kindergarten education. In my opinion, it is important 
to stimulate creativity through art, teaching Picasso, Mondrian and 
the art of the Cubist school.” (P1)

“Role models, some practical activities in real-life scenarios (industry, 
research centers)”. (P10)

The second recommendation was about the education content 
created for STEAM. The content should be designed to promote 
inquiry skills, curiosity, creativity  and free thinking of the children. 
Nature itself, art activities, the masterpieces of artists and real world 
problems can be used as sources for the educational content. It was 
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emphasised that there should be an integrative, interdisciplinary 
teaching that addresses social aspects and problems in order to deal 
with ethics and solutions.

“It is important to use nature to promote curiosity, the interest in 
knowledge. This way, students will not only passively learn, but 
search for answers, which inherently drives them towards science.” 
(P2)

“It will be risky if we do not place the focus on integrative education, 
STEAM is a way to address social problems with ethics and 
introduce social concepts to define solutions.” (P10)

Introducing STEAM professions with vocational guidance and 
involving science communicators was the third recommendation. 
The vocational guidance should be given in a professional manner, by 
involving engineers, product designers or external trainers etc. who 
are actually working in the relevant sectors, instead of the teachers.  
The “apprentice for a day” scheme, job shadowing, experience 
days, role models, visits to industrial areas and  mentoring services 
are some of the alternatives available to obtain such support. 
Apart from this, collaborating with the universities to engage with 
STEM communicators will be helpful to reach more people. STEM 
communicators have the role of informing, educating and raising 
awareness of science-related topics, and increasing the sense of 
wonder about scientific discoveries and arguments. 

“There may be people who study in the engineering faculties of 
universities, who have not yet gained experience in the sector, but 
come to the fore with the products they produce at a young age.. 
Students can be brought together because of their proximity in age, 
and young engineers and pupils can be brought together when the 
need arises.” (P5)
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“I would like to talk about the facilities operated by Üsküdar 
Municipality in Istanbul. At Atelier Üsküdar, we provide mentoring 
services and organise experience days. At our facility, children can 
test, implement or produce prototypes with experts.” (P7)

“Establish contacts with professionals who are working in the field; 
“Apprentice for a day”; as for the age of the students, the younger 
they are, the better.” (P10)

The final recommendation was about the gender gap in STEAM 
careers. Most of the participants believe that there is no specific gender 
gap between girls and boys. Surprisingly, the recommendations 
about avoiding positive discrimination and to drop any special effort 
to support female students in this direction were in the majority. 
There was a strong belief that such undertakings will backfire, as 
they will lead to a perception that girls are constantly feeling under 
pressure and therefore will need to be supported. The participants 
believe that girls are more creative, productive and inclined towards 
science. Apart from this, the teachers from the Scientix community 
emphasised the necessity of gender differentiation in order to 
strengthen female participation in STEAM professions, due to 
stereotypes and the traditional role of women in society.

“I don’t believe there should be any differences, particularly regarding 
gender or socio-economic dimensions.” (P2)

“The promotion may also be differentiated based on gender, because 
of the stereotypes and the traditional role of women in society.” (P10)
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2nd Subtheme: Development of a sustainable STEAM 
Literacy
The first recommendation is about the development of the STEAM 
curriculum. During the discussion, Turkish participants mentioned 
that there is no STEAM curriculum used by the schools, although 
there are many materials, documents, training and projects 
proposed by the ministry of education. It was stated that strategies 
should be developed for the involvement of students, teachers and 
stakeholders in the STEAM curriculum.The curriculum should cover 
interdisciplinary teaching, cross curricular projects and activities, 
sample lesson plans, STEAM resources and increased lab activities 
and involvement of the parents.  Educational goals, learning 
activities and topics must be contextualised and integrated with real 
life problems while designing a STEAM curriculum. Student-centered 
studies and learning-based materials designed with innovative 
methods and techniques should be used in the classrooms. It has 
been stated that progressively structured contents and supports are 
culturally and linguistically specific practices that promote student 
autonomy and STEAM literacy. The role of the teachers to create a 
network to involve stakeholders was emphasised. Such networks 
can be used for school supplies, school visits, etc. It was stated that 
the task of finding these resources lies on the shoulders of  teachers, 
adding more pressure on them.

“There should be a cross-disciplinary topic for students in secondary 
and high school. Through projects  such as PBL or Inquiry Based to 
link everyday scenarios to STEAM projects.” (P10)

“I have to find stakeholders around me to supply the materials for the 
STEAm projects and implementations. What and where do I get it? 
How do I communicate with these people at this point? How do we 
get that source?” (P5)
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As the second recommendation, the contribution of STEAM literacy to 
the development of students’ know-how skills was discussed. STEAM 
education not only contributes to the development of maths, science, 
technology and engineering and art skills but also to communication, 
creativity, problem solving, critical thinking and collaboration skills. It 
was also stated that it is more difficult for students in disadvantaged 
areas to design and involve projects to develop these skills, and the 
teacher must be creative and innovative to involve them.  

“I always tried to include her countryside and rural background in 
the classroom, but sometimes it is difficult as students might not 
be interested. She finds that having a way to ‘earn the group’ is 
important, so that they will be positive towards new methodologies, 
and they will not simply reject them.” (P11)

3rd Subtheme: Setting curricular standards and linking 
relevant activities to them
It has been stated that it is not necessary to set a strict standard for 
the STEAM program, as it is always open to change and development.  
It has been observed that applications starting with STEM have 
many variables such as STEAM, STEAME or ESTEAME and it is open 
to constant change according to the development of pedagogy and 
technology. For this reason, many projects, teacher training and 
initiatives are supported by the Ministry of National Education and 
universities.

“There needs to be an awareness that the concept is evolving, 
and that everyone is involved in the process. It started as STEM, 
which evolved into STEAM. Now we hear about STEAME and also 
ESTEAME… It is a whole approach methodology.” (P10)

“About the subject-specific aspects, all the participants said that the 
standards need to be more generic or unlimited.” (P6) 
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Second Breakout Room: Policies and practices for STEAM 
gender-inclusive education

1st Subtheme: Development of consistent STEAM curricula 
across all school levels, from preschool to university
The first recommendation provided in this section is to train teachers 
in the field of STEAM. Teachers need to develop their knowledge 
and skills to practice. Teachers should receive training in such a way 
that they can be effective in practice rather than in theory. Like the 
Harezmi project (a teacher-training project implemented in Turkey), 
teacher training models should be developed.

“In examples like the Harezmi project, the main goal should be to 
increase the qualifications of the teacher, but not in a result-oriented 
way. District Coordinators can help teachers get the necessary 
academic and administrative support to carry out interdisciplinary 
studies and improve themselves. The training received by the 
teachers will show their effect in the process.” (P17)

“Support can be provided for successful students and teachers in 
STEAM, and the development of educational R&D studies. To achieve 
these goals, a high committee can be established. Supportive 
policies can be implemented for the education of families and a 
positive change in the social approach regarding the participation of 
children in the system.” (P14)

In the second recommendation, the necessary cooperation was 
emphasized. In the context of the subject, the Ministry of National 
Education (MoNE), universities and families are among the leading 
institutions that should cooperate. As a result of cooperation 
with MoNE and universities, R&D studies should be increased 
and policies should be developed that cover variables such as the 
differences between rural-urban schools and various socio-economic 
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backgrounds. In addition, as a result of this cooperation, an inclusive 
curriculum should be developed and specific skills should be 
prioritised. In addition, it should not be forgotten that cooperation 
with universities will ensure continuity.

“Since there are parallels between the Harezmi teacher education 
model and STEAM education, experience in this field should be 
benefited from. YÖK, Ministry of National Education (MEB [MoNE]), 
BİLSEM etc. should be in the foreground.” (P14)

2nd Subtheme: Promoting collaboration among 
stakeholder organizations
The first recommendation provided in this section is to include 
academics from different faculties and individuals from business in 
the process. The content and delivery of training courses produced in 
cooperation with business people and academics have an important 
place as they will effectively help in developing solutions to the 
problems identified in daily life. It will help students to produce 
projects and ideas about the problems of daily life.

“In Harezmi, a problem is chosen from a real-life situation. After 
a joint decision has been made, it is pursued. In recent years, we 
have observed that the problems are very similar to each other. It is 
necessary to involve academics from different professional groups 
or people from business life in reaching a solution.” (P17)

The second recommendation is that projects such as competitions and 
children’s universities are implemented in cooperation with institutions 
such as YÖK (Higher Education Council), MEB [MoNE], BİLSEM 
(institutions where gifted students in Turkey can receive additional 
education to realize their talents and develop in line with their skills).  
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It should not be forgotten that children’s universities are a limited 
scope application, prepared and implemented for special (determined 
according to giftedness, high ability, etc.) children.

“Higher Education Council (YÖK), Ministry of National Education 
(MEB [MoNE]), BİLSEM etc. should be in the foreground. TÜBİTAK 
can make important contributions, children’s universities and 
various project competitions can lead to STEAM, and chambers of 
commerce can take an active role.” (P14)

The third recommendation is to create certified programs in STEAM. 
A program can be created by determining certain standards and 
principles, priorities and conditions.

“Steam certificates are issued in various fields, A scheme can be 
created by giving principles and standards.” (P14)

The recommendations of the Scientix teacher platform are to develop 
various protocols in the field of teaching practice and to cooperate 
as an institution with municipalities, regional education departments 
(if any), local communities and of course ministries.

“Partnerships protocols can be signed with Municipality, Regional 
Educational, Department, Ministry of Education, The local 
community” (P18)

3rd Subtheme: Strategies to disseminate good practices 
from early educations
The first recommendation provided in this section is to organize 
symposia, seminars and virtual exhibitions for the dissemination as 
well as for the rewarding of good and successful examples. In this 
way, learning can be made more interesting. In addition, there is also 
a proposal to arrange open days within organizations to support the 
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dissemination efforts.

“Good and successful events can be rewarded, and dissemination 
can be achieved through activities such as symposiums and 
seminars.” (P14)

 “Virtual exhibitions and symposia can be effective and beneficial.” 
(P13)

As a second recommendation, the curriculum should be written as 
open source content by teachers. In this way, good examples and 
applied lesson plans will be shared and the application area will be 
increased.

“By asking the curricula to be written by teachers in open source, 
good examples can be shared. Teaching and learning should be 
made more interesting with activities such as virtual exhibitions. 
Festive activities are seen as more effective and interesting in terms 
of early education practices.” (P17)

The third recommendation given is that in addition to the lesson 
plans, video recordings of the most successful and best examples 
could be created so that students and teachers are able to share and 
circulate resources.

“In addition to the lesson plans, video recordings of the most 
successful and best examples can be made so that students and 
teachers can share them.” (P14)

The fourth recommendation is to create groups on platforms such as 
facebook or instagram where people can freely express themselves 
and share their experiences. The creation of these groups will be 
important in terms of exemplifying and sharing good practices.
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“Platforms such as Instagram or Facebook, where people can freely 
express themselves, receive training and share good practices, can 
be used by teachers for collaboration and self-development.” (P16)

The fifth recommendation in this subtopic  is the opening of student 
centers and the expansion of existing student centers. Since the 
continuous and planned implementation of TÜBİTAK (The Scientific 
and Technological Research Council of Turkey) project competitions 
in a regular program is important for student and teacher motivation, 
the importance of this motivation has been emphasized.

“Opening and expanding student centers. TÜBİTAK’s competitions 
with teachers and students with projects can motivate.” (P14)

4th Subtheme: Strategies to disseminate alternative 
models from institutional and non-institutional 
organizations in early education
The first of the recommendations presented around this title is 
the development of a project-oriented training program. While 
developing this training program, teachers should also be trained 
about “project construction” to become “project teachers”. The second 
recommendation is to integrate internship programs and start-ups 
in the market into formal education. Thus, a holistic structure will 
emerge between the labour market and educational institutions. It 
was suggested that instead of waiting for central, major changes, 
everyone should implement local changes as administrators in their 
own schools.

“The knowledge of the teacher who graduates from university 
decreases over a period of 2-3 years, falls behind or is incomplete. It 
is necessary to prepare teachers to be project teachers very quickly. 
Internship programs and start-ups need to be adapted very quickly 
and integrated into the training provision. Instead of waiting centrally, 
it should be implemented locally by the administrators in their own 
schools. Project-based studies should be implemented quickly, 
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especially STEAM applications. It is necessary to create platforms 
that can bring STEAM teachers together, to reward successful 
teachers, inform families and popularise digital learning platforms, 
thus increasing the level of social interest of STEAM applications, not 
only to teachers but also to families and students” (P17)

Another recommendation presented in this context is that STEAM 
activities should be demonstrated with easily accessible and low-
cost materials. A recommendation to create platforms that will bring 
STEAM teachers together was also put forward.

It was emphasized that various reforms should be made in the 
national curriculum in order to allow more flexibility. The need for 
the dissemination of digital learning platforms was also presented 
as a recommendation.

5th Subtheme: Setting curricular standards and linking 
relevant activities to them
It is necessary to provide training by universities or institutes to 
teachers first, then STEAM education practices and curricula can be 
disseminated through training of trainers to be held by teachers who 
have received competency certificates. Considering that teachers 
are capable of creating classroom implementations, they should also 
take a role in shaping the STEAM curriculum.

“Universities can organize train-the-trainer events.” (P17)

The second recommendation is that social science teachers should 
be included in STEAM, as well as mathematics and science teachers. 
This is to ensure the full coverage of the STEAM field. As a third 
recommendation, a certain level of expertise should be expected 
from those who will provide teacher training.

“Rules can be determined for those who have taken lessons for a 
certain time, participated in the event, etc. The participation of not 
only teachers in mathematics and science but also teachers in verbal 
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fields should be increased. A certain level of expertise should also be 
expected from those who will provide training for trainers.” (P14)

The fourth recommendation is that the work of academics should 
also be shared with schools of the lower age range. In addition, it was 
emphasized that the inclusion of teachers in the implementation, 
evaluation and finalization stages of STEAM studies can increase 
teacher development.

“Academies should determine cadres as a group, not as individuals. 
The work of academics working in these fields should be shared with 
schools. Both teacher development and familiarity can be increased 
by involving teachers in the practice, evaluation and finalisation 
stages.” (P17)

As the fifth suggestion, good examples presented on international 
platforms should be introduced to the participants and studies 
conducted at the national level should be evaluated by comparing 
them with these examples.

“The motivation of the participants is one of the most important 
factors. It is necessary to evaluate what has been done nationally 
by seeing the implementation content, standards or good examples 
internationally. In addition to the course development or application 
development process, policymakers should establish a high-level 
committee to realize this issue within the rules.” (P14)

6th Subtheme: Rewarding achievements
In the context of the above subject, the first recommendation is 
that instead of diploma-oriented education, an education approach 
focused on raising competent, knowledgeable and open-minded 
people should be adopted and it should be considered and studied 
on how to integrate subjects such as STEAM into the curriculum.

“The sole aim of National Education is to train people to award 
diplomas; Instead, the focus should be on developing competent, 
knowledgeable and open-minded people. While the curriculum can 
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be considered to be of good quality, it is not clear how examples 
can be integrated into topics like STEAM. Students who receive 
diploma education should also be trained in subjects such as 
STEAM. Children should be rewarded with participation in various 
competitions” (P14)

The second recommendation explains that question types which 
enable students to think should be used effectively as part of the 
curriculum. Questions should be asked that will enable students 
to participate and activate their imagination. Unusual levels of 
participation have been observed in classrooms from unexpected 
students. To this end, students’ desire and interest need to be 
sustained with tangible recognition.

“In the curriculum, the questions aimed at making students think are 
not effective. Once the materials have been provided, questions such 
as “what would you design with them” can be asked. Very positive 
feedback was received from students who we would have never 
expected to engage during STEAM activities in our classrooms. 
With tangible recognitions  such as a medal, badge, etc., students’ 
desire and interest can be increased and they can be encouraged to 
participate in projects.” (P16)

The third recommendation is that approaches that will increase 
students’ sense of belonging should be adopted. Increasing the sense 
of belonging will positively affect the level of student participation.

“To increase students’ approaches in the context of participation, 
approaches that will increase their sense of belonging should be 
adopted.” (P14)

The fourth recommendation is that children should be allowed to 
realize their dreams. When children are allowed to realize their 
dreams, their creativity will increase at the same rate. Creativity 
and design are skills that have been developed over a long time and 
should be given sufficient time to develop these skills.
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“Rewarding success can be a bit exaggerated. However, when 
children are given the opportunity to realise what they imagined, they 
are offered one of the most important opportunities ever. Creativity 
and design are skills that are developed over a long period of time 
and, to allow these skills to grow, sufficient time should be allocated.” 
(P17)

The first recommendation of the Scientix teacher platform is that 
certification programs and good practices should be included in the 
curriculum. As a second recommendation, it was emphasized that 
applications should be shared and events such as open days could 
be organized for this purpose.

“Include projects and good practices in certificates, organize open 
days of sharing practices and awarding certificates” (P18)

Third Breakout Room: Teacher Qualifications

1st Subtheme: Recruitment strategies and tactics for 
STEAM teachers
The first recommendation is to sustain the mentorship system 
among teachers and academics to ensure a constant flow of talent 
in STEAM education.  It was emphasized that the counselling and 
mentoring system established between trainee teachers and 
academicians during university education should continue after 
graduation. A newly graduated teacher can prepare joint projects, 
scientific publications or classroom activity designs and applications 
with academics, STEAM experts and educators working in universities 
or training centers.

”It may be effective for the counselling services for the teachers, who 
graduated from the faculty of education at the university, to continue 
after school. If STEAM is of special interest to teachers, they can 
plan training sessions or develop themselves in specific STEAM 
areas, well beyond their studies at the university.” (P18)
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“Mentor teachers (experienced teachers) are appointed in voluntary 
schools. Teachers who are appointed as mentors and teachers who 
will graduate in their final year are matched for internships. If this 
becomes widespread, it would be great if an experienced teacher 
could engage with many trainee teachers” (P8). 

Another recommendation refers to the suitable incentives to 
increase teachers’ motivation. It was stated that teachers should 
be promoted or obtain a certificate of achievement as a result of 
their project work, designing and implementing good examples, and 
producing publications and content in this field. STEAM contests, 
fairs and festivals can be organized to support teachers in designing, 
testing, sharing and disseminating innovative applications in the 
STEAM field. These organisations can be done locally, regionally or 
internationally. 

“Teachers who share good practices can be rewarded or encouraged 
to promote their work.”(P16)

“The internationally-minded schools have a lot of institutions and 
partners from different countries. Portugal has a week called 
“international week” to meet and greet international partners.” (P21)

The importance of the integration of theory with the practice and the 
transfer of skills were emphasised. The communities and experience-
sharing groups are in favour of the  sharing of good practices and of 
creating opportunities to share their reflections. The opportunities 
can be designed to start from semi-structured to free activities, as 
well as  classroom activities for the candidate teachers.

“Some teachers can plan a very good STEAM model but stumble 
when it comes to implementation. They may be very good at STEAM, 
but they may lack other skills. Teachers’ theoretical knowledge may 
not always work in practice.” (P18)
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2nd Subtheme: Creation of STEAM-focused professional 
development courses
It was stated that entrepreneurial, digital and fine art skills must be 
covered in the STEAM curriculum.  A variety of topics and themes 
connected with real life can be integrated into STEAM fields. 

“Entrepreneurship has become an area of interest for people of all 
ages. Therefore, entrepreneurship and digital technologies can join 
the STEAM fields.” (P21)

Most of the participants weren’t happy with the online teacher 
training during the Covid period. They prefer face-to-face or at least 
blended training with more appealing and interesting topics. The 
universities and educational directorates could take charge of the 
coordination and certification of the courses. These trainings should 
cover interdisciplinary and current issues and teachers from different 
disciplines.  Apart from this, there should be opportunities for 
teachers to share good practices through open classroom activities 
to foster the professional learning community.

“For in-service training, maybe focus on a group of teachers from the 
same school so they then have an incentive to apply STEM-related 
projects to their classroom together.” (P11)

3rd Subtheme: Pedagogy and STEM-content training 
to promote interdisciplinary approaches to non-STEM 
teachers
The first recommendation was about the content and structure of 
the teacher training programs. It was stated that the training must 
be free of charge and delivered face-to-face or as a blended-learning 
course. There must be platforms containing best practices, sample 
lesson plans and activities for STEAM Education. The content of the 
training should be updated with innovative topics related to real life. 
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Each training should be designed to award credits and the teachers 
may earn extra credits when they complete these training sessions.  
To ensure a holistic approach to STEAM-related learning from early 
to tertiary education, support for curriculum design should be 
sought from higher education, secondary and primary education 
stakeholders.

“However, it would be better if there was a little more practical 
training for someone who knows the content. Otherwise, the 
approach of watching, understanding and solving (asynchronous 
training) turns people off. Nothing beats face-to-face training.” (P4)

“In Portugal, all courses are priced, luckily teachers can afford the 
course fees but I think they ought to be free of charge. There are 
programs where they can improve their design and programming 
skills, and teachers show a satisfactory level of interest in these 
courses. If you are from a different institute then the course requires 
payment of a fee.” (P21)

It was emphasized that public schools do not have enough budget 
to buy STEAM resources and, therefore, most schools are unable to 
fully implement the program. It was recommended to seek support 
from large companies and municipalities for schools to have full 
access to quality educational materials. 

“It is also important to provide material support. With their economic 
contributions, parents or guardians have access to various 
educational kits that can be used in informatics and STEAM, such as 
Scotty Go.” (P18)

Good examples and practices in this field should be presented and 
disseminated by institutions as case studies. They can be introduced 
to teachers to test in their classrooms. Apart from this, open lessons 
and demo classes should be planned by schools and volunteer 
teachers and they can invite teachers, administrators and academics 
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outside the institution to implement these practices.

“We have a workshop; our doors are open to everyone. We welcome 
all who want to experience it. We also provide mentoring.” (P7) 

4th Subtheme: Creation of outreach programs for both 
students and teachers
Provincial and district national education directorates should 
sign protocols with universities in order for teachers to benefit 
from master’s programs for their professional and academic 
development. In cooperation with museums, science centers and 
entrepreneurship centers, teachers should be encouraged to visit 
these institutions and receive support. In addition, activities and 
organizations implemented in many countries such as science day, 
science festivals, and producer’s day should be expanded.

“In Portugal, we have a programme called “Ciência Viva” (live 
science), which is implemented in every school.” (P22) 

Teachers should be encouraged to apply with their students to 
national and regional competitions and science festivals for STEAM 
projects. Students and teachers should be informed about the 
competitions that ensure the supply and purchase of materials in 
these competitions.

“The municipality has opened an innovation center, schools will 
hold a technofest; if no resources are available, they will supply 
materials. If participants are unsure on how to proceed, mentorship 
is provided.“ (P8) 

5th Subtheme: Promoting collaboration among 
stakeholder organisations
The universities, education and teacher training centers, museums, 
NGOs, municipalities, national / union parent-teacher associations 
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and  local authorities and mayors must be involved in the education 
process as active stakeholders. These individuals and institutions 
can act as a bridge in reaching institutions that will provide support 
such as resources, materials and training. 

“Mayors can be effective stakeholders. The core aspect is the 
production of resources. The best guide for how we can solve this is 
the mayor. They know the tradesmen and can guide them.” (P5)

“Municipalities are the most effective stakeholders. Universities are 
also among the key stakeholders. We can also count on NGOs such 
as Tema.” (P8)

National and international projects, and most EU projects, have 
been proposed both to provide resources and to see and share 
good examples with international mobility events. It was noted that 
these projects were effective in terms of working with sister schools, 
working with different organizations, and sharing knowledge and 
experience in different fields.

“EU projects also have a great impact in terms of providing financing 
for teachers to go abroad to visit different schools and get to know 
new schools.” (P8)

“Participation in international projects is very powerful but some 
schools need help with the administration.” (P22)

Fourth Breakout Room: Evaluation and assessment in STEAM

The main theme of the fourth break-out room was “Evaluation 
and assessment in STEAM”. Participants shared their opinions and 
suggestions in the field of evaluation and assessment methods based 
on their experiences in STEAM education in primary education. Five 
subtheme questions were presented to the participants in this room.
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2nd Subtheme: Comparative analysis of existing methods
This subtheme aimed to determine what evaluation methods are 
currently used around the globe and collect suggestions on how 
to leverage existing best practices. Another related research in this 
subtheme was to what extent could the findings of a comparative 
positively contribute to teacher training courses, pedagogical 
research, and education policies in primary schools.

The first question was about the methods that are currently used 
around the globe. Participants agreed that due to the global 
pandemic, the necessity to communicate through digital tools all 
over the world, and the shift of the stages of educational activities 
to this digital area has revealed a positive difference in the use and 
competencies of technological tools for many educators.

Participants gave examples of evaluation models such as the 
observation model for children to verify what they tend to produce 
in class. It was also noted that evaluation depends on the plan and 
the subject of the lesson.

“Communication gained speed after the pandemic and we all 
benefited from this. Countless programs came out, the number 
increased exponentially. Education was quite distant from the digital 
world, but with the pandemic, the gap has been closed. Numbers and 
statistics are also increasing in digital formats. A joint evaluation by 
students and teachers can also be developed.” (P30)

“The evaluation methods were changed for the better after the 
pandemic, I think at the moment teachers are using lots of engaging 
methods.” (P32)

“We have a house model, for example, all evaluations belong to 
the children in the house model. We carry out the entire evaluation 
process with the children. It is necessary to focus completely on 
the child because it is necessary to know how the child can produce 
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something. It is important that it can be used continuously around 
the world, sustainability is a very important criterion, and people 
attach considerable importance to this.” (P29)

The second question was about how to leverage best practices. 
Participants stated that the open digital resources in the fields of 
STEAM education have a vital role in distributing the knowledge and 
the experience in STEAM education. Some participants stated that 
sustaining the effective collaboration of people in the education 
industry will help this aim.
Participants also noted that policy-makers have an important role to 
play in reducing socio-economic and technological inequalities in all 
countries.

“If it is necessary to bring an up-to-date assessment, we should 
leave the paper application and use application and web-based 
measurement tools.” (P28)

“Professional development is very important. However, there are so 
many online resources out there which cannot simply be discovered 
through formal professional development courses. Teachers should 
proactively share information about the online resources they 
discover.” (P25)

“If you live in a big city, you can use technological devices, there 
are plenty of opportunities to use them. In other places, however, 
students may not know about technology, tools or devices. There 
needs to be a policy in place to deploy classroom tools and more 
educational systems.” (P28) 

The third question of this subtheme was to what extent could the 
findings of a comparative analysis positively inform teacher training 
courses, pedagogical research and policies. Participants stated 
that tools such as IN2STEAM Digital Teacher’s Toolkit will enrich 
the sharing of data around the globe, which will also contribute to 
the development of teachers. More positive outcomes collected in 
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STEAM experiences will encourage policy-makers to support and 
allocate more resources in this field, while there are not enough 
measurement and evaluation tools produced by universities and 
other educational institutes. That is why the need for the teacher to 
take the initiative and develop their alternative tools arises, which in 
turn has the potential to individualise measurements and evaluation.

“I know the platform will contain STEAM projects. It will be a very 
interesting option for the students. It will contain learning scenarios 
which can be filtered by age or topic. They are useful and can be 
directly implemented in the classroom. There will also be activities 
which we can implement with our students. The resources will allow 
us to assess the learning experience with them, which is also very 
useful.” (P33)

“Of course, it is more interesting, filters and operations are easier, of 
course, it attracts the attention of students more. It’s much faster 
too. It is also more efficient.” (P31)

“Comparative education should be done because it will also 
provide convenience in terms of follow-up and it will be easy to 
trace cultural aspects. STEAM teams, self-assessment forms etc. 
exist worldwide, but there needs to be a specific process for the 
evaluation etc. Some forms allow the teacher to take the initiative 
and drive the issue. What is measured and evaluated changes in 
this state, and partnership decreases, this is both advantageous and 
disadvantageous. The academy of educational sciences proposes 
not to produce measurement and evaluation tools, but to reuse the 
existing ones. It can also be advantageous.” (P27)
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3rd Subtheme: Evaluate and assess teacher professional 
development
In this subtheme, participants were asked to share what existing tools 
to evaluate professional development courses, and assess teachers’ 
knowledge acquisition instruments and resources are currently 
available. In addition, their suggestions were collected about who 
they thought could carry out the coordination at a national and 
transnational level.

In the first question, participants were asked to share their knowledge 
about the existing tools and resources for evaluation. Besides the 
given examples of existing tools, some participants supported 
implementing self-designed evaluation tools and some participants 
supported having common tools instead. Some participants drew 
attention to the importance of personal development.

“I think we can create our holistic assessment tools. The tools 
need to include our project aims, which cover both soft skills and 
hard skills. Building on this, we can move to aims like creativity or 
problem-solving. We can produce those rubrics and use them as a 
key holistic assessment tool.” (P27)

“We should have evaluation tools suitable for our content, and they 
should be compatible with our content. It should not take long, but 
we still have to do it ourselves.” (P31)

The second question was about who the participants thought could 
carry out the coordination at national and transnational levels Most 
participants were not sure about this.

“I do not know; it gets harder when it comes to finding a common 
denominator.” (P30)
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4th Subtheme: Assessment of learning outcomes and 
curriculum alignment
In this subtheme, participants were asked to give examples of 
existing tools, instruments and resources that are currently available 
to assess students’ learning outcomes in STEAM. They also shared 
opinions on whether assessment solutions take non-subject-specific 
knowledge and skills into account, such as collaborative problem-
solving, and creativity.

Most of the participants agreed that there are still not enough tools, 
instruments and resources to assess students’ learning outcomes 
in STEAM, while some participants touched on the subject that 
evaluating creativity is a relative concept and is difficult to assess.

“I think a portfolio is an assessment tool that can be used in general 
throughout the world. We used a portfolio and a diary within the 
scope of this project. It was very productive for us.” (P28)

“Our assessment rubrics were different every month, collaboration 
was required in engineering, but creativity was important in art, for 
example. Accordingly, we used an evaluation tool.” (P28)

“They are trying to find solutions around the world. Because there 
is a need, it is necessary to encourage female students. There are 
some solutions, but skills assessment is difficult. For example, we 
had difficulty in evaluating the activity in which we had a world map 
made from Lego in the social studies lesson in the classroom. It was 
very difficult for us to evaluate it in the title of creativity. Evaluation 
steps were concerned with colours, for example.” (P30)

Some teachers also shared their observations about differences 
between the girl and boy students in STEM activities in primary 
education. For example, girls are more goal-oriented and creative 
where organised co-working is needed.
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“I have  robotics teams of 4-5 students, currently working with 
Arduino. We develop software together. Girls are more organised, 
more goal-oriented and more creative. The boys needed my support 
to finish the same project the girls had completed.” (P31)

5th Subtheme: Rewarding achievements
In this subtheme, participants expressed their opinions on how to 
recognise teaching and learning excellence in a meaningful and 
sustainable manner. Participants also shared suggestions on policies 
to identify and promote STEAM talent by offering incentives to 
students.  Besides, it was also asked if it is the right policy or if there 
is a risk of over-emphasising STEAM and inadvertently denigrating 
other careers.

It was stated that a variety of projects and continuous experiential 
and artistic activities would make teaching and learning excellence 
noticeable. Participants disagreed with the opinion that there could 
be a risk of over-emphasising STEAM to the detriment of other 
careers. 

“The variety of projects, experiential and artistic activities helps 
students to apply their theoretical knowledge in practice, and lays 
the foundation for the understanding that learning takes place 
continuously.” (P32)

“Encouragement should be offered. Students should be educated in 
daily science. I support the incentive. It develops a positive attitude. 
Over-emphasis is not something that should be tolerated, I’m not in 
favour of over-emphasizing, it equals directing children to an area 
they do not want to go to, we should not do that.” (P29)

“Experts say that children should be encouraged, I think children 
should be appreciated, because of their efforts, I do not think it has 
anything to do with trivialising other professions when I emphasise 
STEAM. It will have no negative effect. We raise awareness in 
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children, it attracts children’s attention, but I did not receive any 
response about this being some sort of trivialisation.” (P28)

Image 2: Outcomes of Charter Data Summary

Graphic Design: Doğa Schools, Turkey
Image 3: Common Points of Teachers and Students in STEAM Education

Graphic Design: Doğa Schools, Turkey
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The integration of STEAM disciplines within the school curricula of 
primary schools makes it possible to rethink both the content of the 
educational programs and the training experience necessary for 
teachers to convey and transfer this knowledge to their students. 
The innovation and multidisciplinary approach of the school 
curricula need to be further enhanced, together with the continuous 
training of teachers who report a lack of resources (in terms of time, 
training, and materials) in the STEAM approach. In turn, students 
show a great interest in STEAM disciplines, although mathematics 
is still often perceived as too difficult and theoretical. Rethinking the 
STEAM approach, creating the appropriate learning environments 
fostering confidence and opting for the implementation of laboratory 
activities, will lead students to strengthen their purpose, autonomy 
and critical mindsets to develop a range of transversal and multi-
sectoral skills.

The relevant steps need to be carried out with a holistic approach 
with the cooperation and participation of students, teachers, 
stakeholders and policymakers to develop and disseminate STEAM 
education in primary education. In order to meet the needs of our 
technological society and develop the desire and ability for the public 
at large to engage in science and technology, STEM education should 
be fully implemented in elementary school. This is especially true 
for countries that aim to overcome the STEM gap, where the large 
number of job vacancies cannot be filled due to a lack of skilled workers 
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(Basogain, Gurba, Hug, Morze, Noskova, Smyrnova-Trybulska, 2020). 
Currently, there is an increasing need for an integrated STEAM 
framework to assist teachers, trainers and curriculum developers 
to meet the demands for effective 21st-century STEAM education. 
As a suggestive solution to this need IN2STEAM project consortium 
developed an assessment model called Behavioral Assessment 
Model (BAM) that will allow teachers to better assess their students’ 
progress in regards to their attitudes and behaviours related to 
STEAM. The IN2STEAM project consortium also developed a series 
of lesson plans to be used by teachers during classes, most precisely 
during STEAM LABs. These lesson plans are aligned with the BAM 
skills, and thus specific lesson plans will allow the development of 
cognitive and social-emotional skills. As a part of the evaluation of 
students’ changes in these skills, the consortium developed a couple 
of tools which will allow assessing the competencies developed by 
students properly.

Although the rate and skills of students and teachers have increased 
in accessing and using technological tools all over the world with 
the Covid-19 pandemic; inequalities such as socio-economic status, 
geographical difficulties, etc. must be eliminated by increasing the 
opportunities in accessing technology, and it will be effective in 
teachers’ access to training programs in the field of STEAM and sharing 
environments that can provide cooperation, and students access to 
art and science lessons resources. In order to contribute to teachers’ 
self-development and increase their skills in STEAM fields and gender-
sensitive practices, and reduce inequalities in access to educational 
resources were created by the IN2STEAM project consortium. The 
Open Education Resource (OER), which was developed to support 
teachers and trainers to increase their competencies and skills to use 
STEAM educational approach as access points for guiding student 
inquiry, critical thinking and problem solving among children aged 
8-11, especially among young girls. 

The inequality situations arising from the differences in technological 
infrastructure in urban and rural areas have emerged as a remarkable 
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obstacle and concern in the delivery of STEAM education in primary 
education throughout the country in the research and evaluations 
made by all six partner country partners. According to Korucu and 
Kabak (2021)’s research on 186 STEAM and STEM studies, they 
stated that in European countries, not every country focuses on a 
common issue, while countries such as Germany, Norway and the 
Netherlands tend to increase women’s interest in science, while some 
countries focus more on minorities. Therefore, in terms of STEM 
activities, necessary technological and educational infrastructure 
studies should be carried out, taking into account regional factors. 
It is of great importance that innovative interdisciplinary activities 
are spread throughout the country and that every child is given 
significant opportunities to achieve very beneficial results. The 
purpose of the In2STEAM project to remove the inequalities falls to 
policymakers to provide healthy and proper access to technology, 
as well as eliminating large differences between public and private 
schools that may affect the way of implementing STEAM education. 
Based on these, the online digital tool kits, innovative materials 
and classroom implementations with female STEAM professionals 
involve students from disadvantaged areas. The aim is to encourage 
the teachers to implement the STEAM lessons with easy-to-access 
and economical materials through empowering their critical thinking 
and digital citizenship skills.

Undoubtedly, the most important element in all innovative practices 
in the field is the teacher. The teachers should be supported to 
implement and maintain innovative practices efficiently through 
in-service and pre-service training. To implement and maintain 
innovative practices efficiently, all these should be adopted by 
teachers and opportunities for practice (time, cost, physical) should 
be provided (Korucu and Kabak, 2021). As stated by Pawlak (2000), 
the most powerful tools to stimulate a creative society include 
creative education, a stimulating environment, and multidisciplinary 
work teams. This includes, first, promoting attitudes towards 
observation, perception, and understanding, which deeply rely on 
the first dimension of experiential learning by promoting grounded 
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experiences (Kolb, 1984; Kolb, 2005); second, encouraging personal 
initiatives such as spontaneity, curiosity, autonomy, which are 
engrained in the way each student approaches the experience in 
question; third, stimulating the imaginative capacity of intuition, 
association, and contextualization, which are the bases of abstract 
conceptualization, i.e., students understanding the experience 
(Pawlak, 2000). However, the transformation of learning is produced 
when active experimentation is promoted and assessed, which is 
the final step of reflective learning (Colomer, Serra, Cañabate, and  
Bubnys, 2020; Bubnys, 2019). 

All in all, this study highlights the conditional bases to promote STEAM 
education in primary schools, where critical learning and creativity 
emerge through students’ experiences. Teacher qualifications are 
one of the most important elements of the IN2STEAM project in 
primary schools. Creative, innovative training courses and learning 
modules based on Inquiry Based, Design Thinking, Problem Based 
Learning were designed with the contribution of STEAM experts, 
academics and teachers from six countries. They were tested in the 
classrooms with the help of female STEAM professionals to facilitate 
the procedure for the teachers during their professional development 
process.  It also enabled the teachers and academicians/ STEAM 
professionals to work together to redesign the lessons, create 
projects and do research. When we look at the EU Charter proposals, 
the suggestions about the promotion of these studies draw attention. 
Teachers’ research on professional development, projects or the 
preparation of publications can be promoted through ways such 
as getting a promotion, a new title or earning credits. In addition, 
courses, workshops or teacher training programs  in STEAM should 
be provided free of charge for teachers to support their CPD, and it 
should not be forgotten that more financial support is required for 
schools to purchase STEAM educational materials.

In order for teachers to continue their development, the policies that 
focus on skills and skills-based learning should also be developed. 
Online resources that are technically and practically integrated into the 



curriculum as an alternative resource will help the learning processes 
of both teachers and students together. The European Committee of 
the Regions is calling for measures to promote science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM) education in Europe, especially 
among girls and women. With an opinion prepared by Csaba Borboly 
(RO/EPP), President of Harghita County Council, the EU‘s assembly of 
local and regional representatives calls on the European Commission 
and the Member States to support STEM-related initiatives at a local 
and regional levels, to ensure necessary investment and to tackle 
shortages in this field in the planning of cohesion policy (EU STEM 
Coalition, 2019).

In addition, there must be strong collaboration among universities, 
private initiatives and MoNEs in partner countries. Besides, these 
organizations should plan teacher training courses, workshops, 
seminars, and internship programs according to the needs of the 
teachers and students. STEAM biennials, arts festivals and exhibitions 
that are organised and curated by the science and art departments of 
the universities will also increase the interest of teachers. Enriching 
the STEAM education, database and collaboration resources that 
teachers can benefit from is an important requirement as well as 
integrating STEAM contents into the national curriculums. Also, 
the cooperation between schools from different educational levels 
should be encouraged to share experiences of Erasmus+ projects 
as a cooperation opportunity. Within the scope of the project 
implementations, partners of the project consortium brought together 
female STEAM professionals and teachers who have completed OER 
and are implementers and enabled them to implement the prepared 
STEAM lesson plans with students in STEAMLAbs and also provided 
collaborative work between STEAM experts and teachers in six 
countries.

Teachers should spend more effort and energy on the educational 
dimensions of the extracurricular activities and non-formal 
educational activities such as visiting museums, galleries etc. instead 
of working on the paperwork. Moreover,  if teachers intend to 
transform students’ learning, the instructional approaches must 
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include not only cognitive processes but also introspective inquiring 
into attitudes and competencies, with teachers emphasizing all 
the aspects of education in order to engage students in critical 
conversation (Chen and She, 2015; Liu, 2013). The experiential 
activities showed that a critical point that should be considered 
when developing STEAM activities, is the cyclic process of 
continuous experimentation (Kolb, 1984; Kolb, 2005; Abdulwahed, 
2009) around science and around the inter potential of the body 
and interrelationships as well (Bassachs, Cañabate, Nogué,  Serra,  
Bubnys and Colomer, 2020). Teachers should be encouraged to plan 
new STEAM implementations and disseminate their best practices 
with their peers, and the peer coaching system must be expanded. 
It will be very beneficial to increase the activities such as festivals 
and conferences that can increase the interest and cooperation 
of teachers in the fields of STEAM and come together with science 
communicators. Reinforcing the collaboration among the science, art 
and humanities departments through interdisciplinary workshops, 
and training is also very important. In addition to these, digital 
platforms, which can be used free of charge by teachers and where 
STEAM lessons and best practice examples and also the experiences 
of experts can be shared, should be increased and disseminated at 
the national and international levels.

Involving parents and schools will provide them with more fluent 
communication which can let students develop their potential which 
is kept in a frame by the over-structured schools of today. Arranging 
classrooms in an unconventional way will direct students to explore 
new opportunities, learn inside and outside of school, and develop 
communication skills in different contexts. Besides, stimulating 
students to be more in nature or including more nature-related 
workshops will help improve their curiosity about nature and develop 
creativity. In this way, the students will not only passively learn, but 
they will also be transformed into ones that search for answers to 
what inherently drives science. 

Assessment tools are the key elements for evaluating the learning 



process of the students. Evaluation tools should not be focused on a 
uniform and quantitative measurement, and a graded scoring system 
should be used for objectivity. The question is how much effort should 
go into creating an assessment tool that can be used by everyone. 
When creating an assessment tool that is suitable for everyone, care 
must be taken about what data needs to be there, otherwise, there 
is a risk of revealing something unused. That’s why teachers should 
have the compatibility to create and design the assessment tools they 
will use in their own way. Students should also be able to participate 
in the evaluation phase; for example, they can rate their friends by 
using the tools that are designed by their teacher.Apart from this, 
Even at a young age, it is possible to evaluate students’ STEAM skills 
with alternative assessment tools. With the students lab sheet used 
as an evaluation tool for students in the In2steam project, students 
were able to identify their strengths and weaknesses as well as reflect 
on their learning processes.  It was also a tool to effectively measure 
behavioural change in pupils (in particular in girls) in primary school 
using the project’s tested approach towards STEAM. Apart from this, 
teachers kept diaries about the implementation process throughout 
the research to reflect students’ progress within each activity and 
whole implementation process. They are effective alternative 
assessment tools that help teachers monitor students’ progress and 
assess their own competencies.

Differences between rural and urban areas in accessing the tools 
should be considered. Every teacher should have access to these 
implementation and assessment tools. Of course, teachers should 
develop themselves and be competent in using these tools. In 
addition to these, events and activities such as ideas contests and 
online congresses can play an important role in measuring teacher 
professional development in STEAM education.
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